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according to Act of Congress, In the year 15"31, by Wm. B. Bra^tstjev, In the Clark's Gffisa ci ttieaccording to Act of Conerers, In tho year 1S51, by Wm. B. Br.»t)btji!

District Court for the District of New Jersey.

PHEF ACE.
The design of thia booK 13 doubtless generally understood, viz., to furnish a pleasing variety

ofgcod new music and hymns composed and arranged expressly for the Sabbath School, at a very

moderate price.
•

st, most complete and perfect Hymn and Tune Book ever made for Sabbath Schools ia

i Okiola, a book that has now become the standard text-book of thousands of Sabbath

.ghout the country. We do not pretend to compete with this popular work, nor do

tlnso using it to lay it aside for a single day. ¥e simply ask, 1st, that those who feel that

d popular mu<3ic would enliven and interest their school, try~the Golden Chain, and

hose who feel that they must have a low priced, book to commence with, try the Goldeh

I tag wa feel quite sure, viz., that a" those who have used for any considerablo time tho

i for the Golden Csain, and also all who shall introduce the Golden
st of these two books, ir'\ wnenever a more complete and extensive work ia

; for the Oriola. Of the Gol^sn Chain we will only add that for its svp we beheva

i bo found to compete with it in variety and attractiveness, and in freshness and popu-

ir and v.ords.

1

1

op tli;: music.—The effect of a stirring, popular piece of music, is often lost by a misconception of

n intended for it by the author. Ineffectually avoid any such misconception, a very simple method
h the proper movement of each piece is exactly indicated, without the use of a Metro

! that directions, partly in flgares are given to the different pieces at their beginning,

to tlio measure," Ac, &c. The meaning ofwldch is,

,» .-,,! attach a I t to one end of it, and hold the other between the thumb ard flnser at i

ur inehe*, from the fulcrum, (the thumb and flnger). Set the weight in motion, oscillating,

the clock, and now these two vibrations mark the time of a measure of the music. This then
" string twenty-four inches long, two vibrations to the measure."

each quarter note," &c, &0, means that you should hold the string. twenty inches from tne

weigh ating, and one vibration to each quarter note indicates tho exact movement of that piece.

ocess, and without the necessity of a Metronome, tho teachers or leaders of tho singing can

•at homo, so that in taking them up with the children, ho will not be under the neeess»

ltyoff r movement.
. the Ggm>en Chain may prove a Messing to many,—that every link may be found sound and of

the pi i n ad i'i-y the whole may prove strong enough to hind together in me harmonic bund all tho dear

ones o; tin KosojoM a/ J. Sabbath School, iu author iwayerfully sends it forti? an its little mission of lova and

long. &ot> tp* <d >i



Notice.—Much the largest proportion or the Mmic and Poetry in this oook hae t«en com-
posed, written and arranged, expressly for it. and having been " Entered according to Act of

Congress," by the author, is his copyright property. Persons desirous of reprin '.ng one or

more of these pieces, for Sabbath School Anniversaries, or for an}- other purpose, mubt FIR31

obtain permission or the AUTHOR. Reprinting them without such permission would be an
•iifnrigemeut upon the copyright, and any person so trespassing will be held accountable.

GOLDEN CHAIN.
U—U a CBORUS.

wordl
How sweet and heavenly ia the s'^ht, When those that love the Lord

In one an - oth-er's peace de-light, And so fill - fill his

O mny we feel each brother's sigh, And with him bear a part;

May sor-rows flow from eya to eye, And joy from heart to heart.

u. t> m ^"
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Praise the Lord,

Praise the Lord,

t=tr=r
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Praise the Lord, Praise ye the Lord, Dal - le - lu - jah, Hal - le - lu • jah, Praise y >. tbb Lord.
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3. Lot love, in one delightful stream,
Through every bosom flow;

Let union sweet, and dear esteem.

In every action, gl iw.
Pr*i*e the lard, &o.

4. Love is the goltvev chaix that bind!
The happy souls above:

And he's an heir of heavon who fi&df

His brisora glow with love.

Praise the Lord, dec.



THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL C M

1. The Sunday-school, that blessed place, Oh! I would rather stay "With-in its walls, ft

2. 'Tis there I learn that Je-sus died For sinners such as I ; Oil ! what lias all the
3. Then let our grateful tribute rise, And soncs of praise be given To Rim who dwells a -

4 And welcome then the Sunday-school, We'll read,and sing,and pray That we may keep the

jt-H-ci 1 rP—P—G O—i p— r~G fi>-

tie '

p p n r=-

CHORUS

-J?—

child of grace, Than spend my hours in play

—

world be-side, That 1 should prize

bove the skies, For such a ble63 - i

gold -en rule, And nev-er from it stray-

ra in play— \

ze so high— (

ing given— f
it stray— '

TheSunday-school.thcSunday-flchool.Oli!

am g m ft:T-rr—f-

kl-wm'^^^&^^̂ L^^̂ u^m
'tis tlie j.lace I love, For there I learn the golden rule Which leads to joys a - bore.
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«
SUNDAY SCHOOL RECRUITING SONG. Wh. b. Bjutowbt. 3

Moderately Quick. Words by the atfihor of " I want to be an angel."

—-3—«—*-L#

—
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1. To our dear Sunday school there onght many to come, Who spend Sunday wandering or trifling at
i. God meant all the peo - pie who live in this place, To hear of h:,» good-uess, and join in his

e;
!e; Sc

Hi
home; Til try to bring one, or I'll try to bring fuv>, Yes, all that I can, Fm de-tennlned to do.

praise; So I'll try to bring one, or I'll try to bring (mo, Yes, all that I can, I'm de-termined to do.

*-*-g=
l

—

•-*-Fr-r-{-3 ^4

_ It ^ ^rt* <** ",0f* -Boy*, to'r/* *n*f Jfov*. or
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JTII cnoRus.

zjs: g^a hhi=^i

111 try to bring o»i«, I'll try to bring two. Yes, all that I can,

+%- g£=EEEJE5E3ffEf
8. Let me think: are there none of the dear ones at home,
The large, or the little, who never h;ive come?
OH, I'll beg and I'll coax, try for one, try for (tro,

Yes, si.ll that I can, I'm determined to do.

4. My cousins and playmates, who live in this street,

I'll ask them to come, the next lime that we meet;
Who Knows nut among them I'll get one, or two,
For all lhat I can, I'm. determined to do.

6. Out there in the lot where I pass every day.

How many spend Sabbath in frolic or playl

If I could but get eve \ f . vow, or two,

To come here next Sabbath, whit good it might ic

6. Poriiaps up to heaven some 'lay I mr>y go;
What glory and blessedness tht-n I shall know I

But I wani in that glory that macv may share,—
That cue- two, yes, all I can take, '«f be tiara.



20—Two to each Measure
"I RISE TO SEEK THE LIGHT/1

-0—X-4—0—

a
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—
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1. I saw a lit - tie blade of grass, Just peeping from the sod, <Lnd askef • why it

2. I asked the ca - gle -why bis wing To ceaseless flight 'was given As ifha purn'deach
3. I asked my soul, what means this thirst For something yet beyond, \Vbat meanu this eager-

\ M:

d—*—J a i—iirL*ziJtjsfz
q=z?Oz=t5F

-J

^

sought to pass Be - yond its pres-ent clod f It seemed to raise its ti - ny head, i^x

ea.-th - ly thing And knew no home but heaven ? He answered, as he fixed his gaze Uo-
ness to burst From e v-ery earth-ly bond! It answers, and I feel it glow WiJb

:d=f5rd: -F :*=£=£=
f=^

-W^^-
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sparkling, fresh and bright, And, wond'ring at the ques - tion, said, "I rise to sock the

dazzled at the sight, Up -on the suit's me - ri - diau blaze, " I rise to seek the

fires more warm, more bright, "All is too dull, too dark be - low, I rise to seek the

-j- S—

I

N-r—

I

T 1 S-r* *—.*-

3=t=£ :p£=£zr|:: -al-

«=W:
--?- :£EE0



I RISE TO SEEK THE LIGHT.'' (Concluded.)

-E
| 1

-71* *—j-^-*—»-*--*—Cl

I rise to seek the light.'

C03HE, CHILDREN, RAISE YOUR VOICES HIGH. [2d Hs^h

1. Coite, children, raise your voices high,

Your Saviour's love proclaim.

And with the choirs of earth and sky
Unite to praise his name

:

Sing how he left the realms of light,

Where the bright angels dwell,

And, passing through death's gloomy night,

Redeemed the world,
Bedeenied the world from helL

t. Yes, we will gladly Join our lays
With heaven's seraphic throng,

And offer in mir earthly days
To 'Jlitist our grateful gong:

And oh that all would join to sing
That Saviour's love, who caiiit.,

Mankind from chains of sin to bring
To liberty,

To liberty again!

Then loud hosannas to our King,
Jesus, eternal God I

Let earth with joyous anthems ring.

To spread his fame abroad

;

Let every tribe and nation own
His just and righteous sway,

And all unite to hasten on
The great, the great.

The grent millennial day.

DUKE STREET. L. M.

1. Lord, wheo thou didst ascend on hi<rh, Hiosa heavenly guards around the* wait,
leu thousand asgels filled the iky: Lite- chariots lhat aUend lliyslat*.



13—On« to mc\
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COD SPEED THE RIGHT.

=b:

-•I

2 |

I
1 [

'

Bo their zeal in

—a—-* r f—

-t—r—r—P
Now to heaven our prayer a*-cend-ing, God speed the right!

In a no - ble cau^e con-tetid-ing, God speed the [Omit.] right 1

T>e that prayer a - pain re - peat>ed, God speed the right!

Ne'er de-spair-ing, tho' de - feat- cd, God speed the [O-uit.] right 1 Like the good and

I

J J
J J. !

, | J
'

m .. m » » JS- 4L *. +.

-I 1 L-^
, 1

. l__ 1 1 p__ g __J.
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aeaven recorded, With success on earth rewarded, God speed the right ! God speed the right 1

great ir atc-ry. If they fail, they fail with glory, God speed the right! God speed the right

!

Ji. &. jBL JS. jS. A- &- *. Jfi.jffi.J8.-— "— -r— •— —- -— — — — -— —
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Patient, firm, and persevering,
1 rod speed the right!

ft e'er the < lunger fearing,

God speed tho ri^lit 1

ils, nor trials hei

And in heaven's nws time suceee
God speed tbe r

Still their onward course pursuing
God speed l!ie i

Every foe at I hijng,

God speed the right

!

Truth, thy cai 'er delay it,

There's no power on earth enu utaj j\
God speed tLe right I
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Two U> each Steasurt.

jSpsianrLY

"NEVEB LATET-"
Feom Bbadbttby's 8. 3. Mklodimu W. u. u.

1. I'll a-waka at dawn oa tha Sab-bath day, For 'tis wrong to doze ho -!y time a - wav;
2. Birds a-wake be - times ; eve-ry morn they sing; None are tar- dy there, when the woods Jo

With my lea- aocs learned, this shall be my rule— Nnr-er to be late at the
So wiieu Sua- day comes, this shall be my rule— Nev-er to be lalo at the

j
p^.tf 1 r-jg- S w—0— 0—0 0—0

P
—g-^-^±j^q- p fr..^ u

r i:

at the Sab - bath school,

at the Sab -bath school.

t
' 8. When the smmier'a sun wakes the flowers again,

They the crUI obey—none are tardy then;
Nor will I forget that ft is my rule

Naver to be Lite at the Sabbath school.

4. But these Sabba'h days will soon be o'er.

And thess happy hours shall return no raore :

Then 1 11 ne'er regret that it was my rule

Never to be late at the Sabbath school.

D!SM!SS!0N. 89, 7s & 49.

1. I .il dis-miss ua who thy bluss-ing ; Kill oar hearts will) J%y and peace ; I,el us each, thy love pts - sess-lng,

;s»«p»e and a - do - r» tion, Kor thy gospel's Joyful Bound ; May the fruits of thy sal - va-tion
:;. lav.-,, whene'er the signal's giv - en Us from earth to cs.ll o - way, Eorao, on angel's wings, to heav-eo—

re~- deeming gran; ; (), re • fresh «», O. re - fresh lis. Traveling through this wil

and Uvea e-bnond; May thy presence, .May tv ^ pn-*cr.co With i;s ev - er • mm
Olid ia-j iuomoEi tg o - bey— ilaj we ev - er. May we ev - er Eei^n with Chrtit in end-less das--
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17— One, to each J

_ ;i Slow.

SWEET HOUR OF PRAYER.
Wh. B, Beajeust

-•fj -9-

1. Sweet hour ofprayer I sweet hour of prayer I That calls mo from a world of care, And bias me at my Father's

. o. And oft escaped the tempter's snnre By thy return, sweot hour of prayer, And oft escaped tho terupter'n

Make all my wants and wishes known
By thy return, c^cet hour of prayer.

In seasons of distress and grief, My soul has often found

"r 1

1—r*~r*—€~r*

—

*-r-~-r*-r*—o-r-s—u—h f-r-9—»-r*-*

2. Sweet hour of prayer- ! sweet hour of prayer \

Thy wings shall my petition bear,

To him whose truth and faithfulness,

;o the waiting soul to bless

;

I since he bids me aeek his face,

Believe his word, and trvst his grace,

J:
1 11 cast on him my every eare,

And wait foi thee, s\*ect Lour of prayer 1
J

3. Sweet hour of prayer ! sweet hour of prayer
May I thy consolation share

;

Till, from Mount Pisgah's lofty height,

I view my home, and take my flight:

This robe of flesh I '11 drop, and rise

To seize the everlasting pr!ze

;

jj: And shout, while passing through the arr.

Farewoll, farewell, sweet hour of prayer. '|



^toiohtly. OH, COME TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL WITH ME.
20

—

One to each Measure,

A.

II

1. Oh, come to the Sun- day-school with me, Where sweetly the hours will pass a -way!
2. We've teachers aud sckc - lara kind and truo; We've plenty of books, both old, and new

;

Chorus.—Oh, come to the Sun- day-school with me, Where sweetly the hourB will pass a- way!

IPlliiii -v

Oh, come with
We read, and

Oh, come with

-m —L « «-•*-« -0- -0-

foot -step ll™ht and free, And make no de-lay, make no de-lay.
sing, and joia in prayer, 'Tis sweet to be there, sweet to be there,

foot -step light and free, And make no de-lay, make no de lay.

EKD.

HiHteS

While voices that love us breathe out their soft notes;

zzzxgzrg—f-rg=g.Tfqp_z l-^^f

.Around and a - bout us true happinessfloats,Whilevoicesthatloveusbreatheouttheirsoftnotes;
Around and a - bout us true happiness floats, «fc&

i—^—V ^ U *-*->-



12 OH, COME TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL. (Concluded.;

No pi

ill
No place Is so pleasant, so happy and free, As the dear Sunday-school for you and for me.

d.c

f=^=s^^^=B^-v-^-^-v

A BRIGHTER DAY.
"THEN LOOK CP, TOB TOUB BEDEMPTION DBAWETII NIQII."—Lulte XxJ. 28.

12—0?i« U> each j.

£~3

—

—a 9__ _s
_i_^ p. jz —9—0^—0— 0 5

L-

1. " Lift your beads" with faith; the mor - row Dawneth bright-er than to -clay;

2. Art thou lone - ly, Bad, and wea - ry, Watching through the si - lent night f

pf. -4-—— l=i
i

a EE SE
:1 I -I X

:z*z
*^B

.j—,n_j5!^-j—i—n^-^-^—i——j-^—i—i—

_

An - gel hands will lift the shad - ow3, Chase the gathering gloom a - way.
Dry thy tears, the o - rient glis - iervs Liko a thread of sil - ver light.m £=F=F

=l=qIHHi



CEORVB.f
A BRIGHTER LAY. (Concluded.)

PM3
63

i »

Lift your heads," the day 13 break-ing, Soou the moru - ing 'will ap-pear;

» ' *• + *
. . 0* ,^-s5SEr±=F==F= —»-

:^-ff_::

1 t

See the earth from Blum - ber wak - ing ;
" Lift your heads," the day draws near.

t

§£ ±:

8. Does the night seem long and weary

—

Dangers threatening 'long the way I

Joy will soon return to bless thee,

Soon will dawn a brighter day.

Chorus—" Lift your heads," <fcc.

4. What, though wars and earth's commotions
Try your faith, and cause dismay

;

God, your Father, rules the nations,

lie will send a brighter day.

Chorus—" Lift your heads," &a.

5. Let the heart be cheered with gladness,

Though the sun is veiled from sight;

Seel the stars arc brightly beaming
Through the shadows of the night.

CJiorua.

Look 1 e'en now the morn is breaking,

See the shadows flee away
;

See I the earth from slumber waking,
"Lift your heads I" behold the da^l



f t%. 'l^—Tvuo to each Measure. WHO SHALL SING 7

=&=£? =j -J— j—
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J
May they not, with oth - er jew - els, Sparkle ui Ins di - a - dem? )

( Who shall sing, if not the chil - dren, Did not Je - sua die for fcucm 1

p o.—Why, un - less the Bong of heav - en They be - gin to 'prac - tice here ?

mu= :p= *±
-V-

=i=i= 1

I

1—

—

m *-*—/w—

i

1—i— I \-

Why to them were voic - es giv - en, Bird - lilro yoic - es, sweet and clear ?

mf^f^if=F±l
-0-1-

>-
I I ~'T K

There's a choir of infant songsters,

White-robed, round the Saviour's throne

;

Angels cease, and, waiting, listen 1

Oh 1 'tis sweeter than their own I

Faith can hear the rapturous choral,

When her ear is upward turned

;

Is not this the same, perfected,

Which upon the earth they learned I

Jesus, when on earth sojourning,

Loved them with a wondrous loT©}

And will he, to heaven returning,

Faithless to his blessing prove!
Ohl they can not sing too e.i'lyl

Fatners, stand not in the'.r way!
Birds do sing while day is breaking-

Tell me, theo, why should not they*



IS-Tico to each Mm*** HASTE AWAY TO THE SABBATH SCHOOL. 13
Words by Ldcicb Habt, El.^ j^stc by "W. B-. B

u la Semi-CH i. } Hark ! how the cheerful morning bells Call us a - way to Sabbath school ; Their sacred chime our
\ id Stmi-Cko. \ Vv 1U1 happy faces, ono aud all, We haste a - way to Sabbath school ; And hearts as hap-py

L iHSeau-do. \ I' 1 Suaday dress-es ncat-ly clnd, A -way we haste to Sabbath school; No day in all the

I id Ssmi-C/f>. I Our lessons learned, our books in hand, A-way we haste to Sabbath school ; The happiest children

f J* J* -JU-tf f
t fi \

-» g

—

^=^F?
& V './ -V~l:

FULL CHORUS.

=g=$=*

dn - ty tells, A - way to Sab-bath school.?

at the call, A - way to Sab-bath 6chool.j Then let ns haste a - way, haste a - wcy to the

week more glad, A - way to Sab-bath school.?

in tho land, A - way to Sab-bath school.f Then let us haste a - way, haste a - way to the

8. Js< Semi- We love to me"t together there,

Chortia. Within our pleasant Sabbath school;
And all unite in praise and prayer,
Within the Sabbath school.

' id Semi- And this our bond of love shall be,
OiorVA We're happy in our Sabbath school;

And with our hearts in harmony,
We'll baste to Sabbath schooL

Cut; ws —Then let us haste, ix.

4. 1st Zeini- The Sabbath light 6hines clear and bright,

Chorus. Away we haste to Sabbath School;

The church, it is a pleasant sight,

Awoy to Sabbath school;

id Semi- This sweetest day of all the seven—
Chorus. We'll haste away to Sabbath scbaol,

And run the shining road to heavoBJ
Away to Sabbath school.

Chorus —Then let us haste, &*•
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"IF I WERE A VOICE/

U . =
£=: *=*tiq=z^2r

-*-
T=

Song, with Echo.

1. If I were a voice, a per - tmasive voice, That ^uld travel the -wide world thror,

2. I -would fly, I would fly o'er land and sea, Where a hu - man heart might be,

3. If I were a voice, a consoling voice, I would fly on the -wings of the air,

g g=pm= &- -IS—
p: H

I

^

-*-f; :t=t
£=::

I would fly on the wings of the morn-ing light,

I would tell them a tale, or I'd sing a song,

The houses of sor-row and guilt I'd seek.

And speak to the men -with a
In praise of the right, in

And calm and truth - ful

«E
Ecb«.

z-i

—

%=£—*
!
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gen - tie might, And tell them to be true, And tell them to be true. Ee true, He
blameof the -wrong. And tell them to be good, And tell them to be good. Be good. Be
words I 'd speak, And whisper of sweet hope, And whisper of sweet hope. Sweet hope, Sweet

& -:-?- -a—r-

EHtiEE



IF \ WERE A VOICE/
Echo.

( Concluded.') 17
Echo for 4th and 5th stanaaa

»-ka
-.--j-3.y-

true,

good,

hops,

tell them to be truo, Tdl them to be tru«.

And tell them to be good, Tell them, <£c. Jcy - ful sound, Joyful sound.

And whis-per of sweet hope, TP7iis/>e7, <fcc. God is love, 6W is love.

i£V
i

'l-—i—l-S (5. F* ——I—*- - c- -} ' - »— g— f -;JX

If I were a voice, an immortal voice,

I would fly the whole earth around;
And wherever man ^rith error bow'd,

I 'd publish in notes both long and loud,

The Truth's most joyful sound.

Joyful sound. (Echo, Joyful sound.)

The Truth's most joyful sound.

Echo.—Truth's most joyful sound.

I would fly, I would fly on the wings of d*y.
And point to the replies above

;

I woul J fly, I would fly aver city and town,
And d ,-op like a happy luuL'ght down,
And •whisper, God is lore.

God is love. (Echo, God 'a love.)

And whieper, God is love.

Echo.—Whisper, God is love.

REEVES. C. M. W. B. B.

From " Sab. II. and Tana Book."

1. Id all my vast concerns with thee, In vain my soul would try To than thy presence, Lord, or fleo The notice of tkike eye.

Jr,mm$^^
8. T!:ine all-surrounding sight surveya

My rising and my rest;

My public w:il!;s, u:y private ways,
The secrets of my breast.

My thoughts lie open to the Lord,
Before they're formed »

And ere my lips pronounce the word,
Ho tuows the sense I mean. ,



I £ tsATHER THEM IN-

"00, TMILggrOCa, INTO THB HIGHWAYS AND HEDGES AND COMWL THEM TO COMB IN."—LuK.6 rfv. IS,

IS

—

Two to czch Measure. With PBosirTNESS and Animation.

May bo svng as « Duet.

* V -v.*- -i>- -»-#• -0- » * «*
• -0- -*>-#•-#••« *•-^•1>^.^.-O>--0.

_ •-»•*
' them i-i from the broad highway. Gather them in,

:.i t!ie prairies vast, Gather them in,

Gather them in from tire street and lane, Gather them in,

Gather the deaf, and the poor, and blind, Gather them in,

gather them in

;

gather them in

;

gather them in

;

gather them in

;

Gather them in in this

Gather them in of
Gather thorn in, both the
Gather them in with a

m
i-p—v

i*—r*~

r
CHORDS.

halt
will

pel day,
cry cast,

and hue,
ing mind,

Ga - ther,

Ga - ther,

Ga - ther,

Ga - ther,

Gather them in, let the house be full,

Gather them in, let the house be full, &4
0- -9-' -9- IS N N S . . * * * A (*• 4- 4- *- * .

I—_.^ ^—

j

c=» —•

—

4—W-Sj—f—^-3->—jy-*-*-^ *>



GATHER THEM IN.

Full CHORUS.
(Concluded.) 19

Gather them in to the Sunday-school ; Gather them in, Gather them in, Gather the children in.

JLJLJLJL4*.fLJL0.

'•/•-

3. Gather them in, gather them in,

Gather the children in ;

Gather them hi that are seeking rest,

Gather them in, gather them in :

Gather them in from the East and West,
Gather, gather them in.

Gather t'.iem in that are roaming about,
Gather them in, gather them in;

Gather them in from the North and South,
Gather, gather them in.

Chorus.—Gather them in, &c

.•*-•#*- -*-* _ €- * «-. _ „ _
? . , , , 1 --A !

i
.

—

^-t-P—y g

z: .)i=ii=>-^fc_^=^-p—p-^-?
_*_Jq:E=£L|f
tZjcbjEJoll

-

r
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4. Gather them in, gather them In,

Gather the children in;

Gather them in from all over the land,
Gather them In, gather them i;;

;

Gather them in to our noble band,
Gather, gather them ii;

Gather them in with a Christian love,

Gather them in, gather them in ;

Gathnr them in for the Church above,
Gather, gather them ii.

Chorus.—Gather them in, &&.

HEBRON. L. M. DR. LOWELL MASOS.

S. Much of my time has run to wast".
And I, perhaps, am near my home

But he forgives my follies past

Be gives me strength for days to come.

8, I lay my hody down to deep

:

Peace is the pillow for my head ,

While well-appointed angels keep
Their watchful stations round cay bad.



20 FAR OUT UPON THE PRAIRIE. 7s &. 63. home Mission Song.»
18

—

Tiuo to each Measure.
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1. Far out np - on the pral
2. For they have no kind paa

fi g—p »

rie How many clii! - dren dwell, "Who nov - er read tho
tor, Whose lov-ing words have told Of Jo - bus, tho good
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Chorus.—-Far out up-oa the pral - rie How many cliil - dren dwell, Who nev - er read the.

Bi - ble. Or hear the Sab -bath bell;

Bkep • herd, Aud called tLem to his fold

;

And when tho ho - ly mora - lig Wakea
No Sab - bath Bchool in - Tit - lug Its

Bi - bio, Or hear the Sab - bath bell.

d. a

to Finland Pray, They spend the pre-clous momenta In 1 - dle-nessand play.

i>leas - ant doors with - in. No teaoh-er's voioa eu-treat-ing To leave tho way of siu.

n—1-s—I—
i—rr-: 1 1

g-~r-0-'-0—n-

• w~iu?,n for the Anniversary 0/ the S. S. Miss. Association of tht \Uh Pres. Churah. jf. F.



KYMNS TO "FAR OUT UPON THE PRAIRIE." 91
B. I frish that I could tell them

How Jesus came to dio,

When he for little children
Left liis bright throne on high

j

And all the sad, sad story
Of sorrow which he bnre,

When for his crown of glory
A crown of thorns he wore.

Chorus.—Far out, etc

4 And s« each morn and evening,
Whene'er I kneel in prayer,

I'll ask the gracious Saviour
To send his gospel there

;

That in the glorious city

In which he dwells above,
Wo all may sing together
Of his redeeming love.

Chorus.—Far out, etc.

MrxLEinmjn song.

L Rejoiob, all ye believers,
And let your lights appear,

The evening is advancing,
And miduiglit now is near;

The Bridegroom is arising,

And soon he draweth nigh ;

Up, up, and watch, and wrestle,

At miduight comes the cry.

Cho —Rejoice, etc.

S. See that your lamps are hurtling,
Replenish them with oil,

And wait for your salvation—
The end of earthly toiL

The watchers on the mountain
Proclaim the Bridegroom near;

Go meet him, as he cometh,
With Hallelujahs clear.

Cho.—Rejoice, etc

8. Te wise and holy virgins.
Now raise your voices higher,

Till, in the songs of Jubilee,
They meet tlio angel chcir.

The marriage feast is waiting,
Tho doors wide open staud,

Bo ready, then, to meet him,
The Bridegroom is at hand!

Cho.—Rejoice, etc

4. Ye saints, who here in patlenoe
Your cross and Sufi"' rings bortk

Shall live and reign for ever,
When sorrow is no more

Around the throue of glory.
The Lamb ye shall behold,

In triumph cast heforo 11 tin

Your diadems of gold!

Cho.—Rejoice, eta

5. Onr ITopo and Expectation,
O Jesus ! now appear ;

Arise, thou Sun, so longed for.

O'er this benighted sphere I

With hearts and hands uplift*^
We plead, O Lord, to see

The day of earth's rederuptiOBj
That brings us unto thee!

Cho.— Rejoice, etc

T0Z0L0GY.

To thee be praise for ever
Thou glorious King of kings)

Thy wondrous love and favor
Each ransomed 6piril sings;

We'll celebrate thy glory
With all *hy saints above,

And shout the joyful story
Of thy redeeming love



22 THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER.
JTewly Arranged and brought within an easy compassfor Chorus Singing, by

80L0> or SEMI-CHORUS. 10—One to each J Wn. B. Bitu>BtnW

say, can you
the shore Uiin-ly

Bee by tho dawn's ear - ly light, What so piond-ly we hailed

seen thro' tho mists of the- deep,"Where the foe's haughty host

v. o m f rf 1 L-P

—

0—
,

f£EE ^Upm J-JU
E5EH

=M=±

tw! - light's last flearning, Whoso broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the per-il - oris fight, O'ertho
tii • lei.ce re - pos- es. What is that which the breeze, o'er the tow • er - ing steep, As it

-0.
1 J f^k-T* 1 1—r«2 0—0-rfi

1 ra 0—0-

F

-0—»-r£ r— B-
-*=±ri

CHORUS.

iSii^^^ii^ip^
ram-parts we watched, were so gal - lant - ly streaming, And tho rock-ct's red glare, bombs
fit - ful - ly blo\vs,half con-ceals, half dis - clos-os; Now it catch-es tho gleam of the

t: -±: v-~tp



THE STAR-SPANQLED BANNER. (CoNCIXDoD.) 23
full cnnnus.ff

EX

burst-ins: In air, Gave proof thro' the night that our Flair, was still there : O. .. gay does that
meroiag's first beam, In full glo - ry re-flect -ed now shines in the stream : 'Tis the star-span gled

-J « -« 0—0 fi -—g—J— al i
I ^-ri 1 1 a-H-r-J—

span - pled ban-ner
ner, long may

iw:
i i

yet wave O'er the land of
it wave O'er the land of

--*

the
the

free and the home
free aud t'ao homo

.."ST—.T_ff-r-fl-

8. And where is that band, who so vauntlngly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion,

A home and a country should leave us no more

—

Their blood has washed out their foul footstep's pollntlon.

No refuge can save the hireling and slave,

From tba terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave;
Chorus.—And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave

O'er the land of the free and the home of the bravo.

4 Q tins be It ever, when freemen shall stand
Botween their loved home and *he war's desolation ;

Blest with victory and peace, may the heaven-rescued land
Praise the power that hath made and preserved us a nation.
Then conquer we must, when our causa It i3 just,

And this be our motto—" in God is our trust 1''

Gkorus.—And the star-spangled banner In triumph shall w&vo
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

Bag also hymn.The bleat Gospel Banner, to this tons, on pajpa \



84S5-0mw«**J PEACEFULLY SLEEP.
Slow and skntlb, with kxpkkssion.

Quartette

23Z Z2_ tf __«»—&J-0© *_L_a_*

—

B_l__, l_*— * 1_*(S^—ai-J—«p -*—J_J— ZZX

1. Peace-ful-ly lay her down to rest, Place the turf kind - ly on her breast;

2. Close to her lone and nar - row house, Grace-ful - ly wave, ye wil -low boughs;
3. Qui - et - ly sleep, be - Iot - ed one, Iteii from thy toil—thy labor is done

;
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Sw ->et is the slumber be - neath the sod, While the pure soul is resting with God.
Flo vers of the wild wood, your o-dors shed O-verthe ho - ly, beauti - ful dead.
E ;st till the trump from the opening skies Bid thee from dust to glo-ry a - risel

pzptjSI

it

—

|

1—,

—
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~&r
Peaceful

rr-tj-.

Peaceful-ly sleep, Pcaceful-ly sleep, Sleep till that morning, Peaceful - ly sleep

-.emrpEZW.
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ON CALVARY'S HEIGHTS. S3
Words by A. A. Smith. Music by Wk. B, BaiDBCM.

20—2^00 to the Measure.

Andant2.
,

Girls.
i

Boys.
|

Id, Tbj>" lov

—I— *-j~n^7i

1. On Calv'ry'sheightsamazinggracebehold! And let it e'er ba told, Tu? 1, love divine a - lone,

!=dd=di^^sSifszieifSZ^.
<5>—#-<9—#-
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AIL ^ FULL CHORUS, f
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la a -tone. On Calv'ry's heights, on Calv'ry's heights. Amazing iovo be - hold t

,--1——-rrf-r-G 9—9 0-x s-H3—P—S—*-i
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Could thus for sin a - tone.

-I ^

f
2. Oa Calv'ry's heights the one Redeemer diesl

The heavenly message flies

With pardon full to give

—

That nil who look may live.

On Calv'ry'a heights, ou Calv'ry's heights,

Am.izing love behold 1

8. On Calv'ry's heights a dying Saviour
pleads.

For rebels iutereedcs :

lie 6ets tlie captive free,

A . a and heir to be.

On Calv'ry's hei'htsj ou Calv'ry's heights,

aazing iove behold I

To Calv'ry's heights the little children bring

f

Permit them there to cliiig,

Forbid them riot, Uo cries.

Of such my kiugdom is>.

On Calv'ry's heiglits, on Calv'ry's height*,

Amazing love behold 1

On Calv'ry's heights Faith spreads her eager
wings,

Wliile liD|)e exultant sings;

Love doth the conquest win,

Victor of death and sin.

On Calv'ry's heights, on Calv'ry's heighs^

Amailing love behold 1



ZION'S PILGRIM.

_W. I .41

Girls.

Boys-

Girls.

Boys. '

Pil-grims we are, to Canaan bound, Our journey lies a
This wil - der-ncss we trav - el round, To reach the ci - ty

A few more Jays, or weeks, or years, In this dark des - ert

A few more sighs, a few more tears, And we shall bid a

long thi3 road; )

to com-plain; )

dieu to pain.
)

END

p:

d. o. Girls.—Our robes are wash'd in

-An.

O blessed land ! O happy land 1

; Ihy golden sboref

And o/j . band
Unit

Cho.— liti[)j)y pilgrims, <tc.

And ii u:e pure and white,

May we all resell that blest abodol
ell in light

i :s are washed iu Jesus' blood.

Cho.— happy pilgrims, <tc.

Je -bus' blood, And we are traveling home to God.

pear)

<TI

&=#-[-—r—fc±—F

—

6. "We all shall reach that golden shore

If here vie watch, an ) fight, and pray,
Straight is the way, an 1 straight the door,

And none but pilgrims ^'ay.

Cho.— happy pilgrims, <fec.

6. may we meet at last above
Amid the boly blood- washed throng,

And ping fot ever Jesus' love,

While 8aint9 and augela join the song.

Cho.— happy pilgrims, &



14—Tieo ro each, Measure.
THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL ARMY.

Arranged for thin work,

-4-jH—

f

27

r" rT i

1. O, do not be dis-couraged, O do not be discouraged.
For Jesus is your Friend, For Jesus is y-ur Friend.

H
?7t

-^--*

i-t
Ho will give you grace to conquer, Ho will give yoa grace to conqnei , Aud keep yon to

-I-

lleilP
the rod.

ii
citon us.

t 0-0-0
:FF=±hHM-LH

Rep&it from the ^ to the find.

Eli»-0-£-*--f-d— f—i—H—1 ^

I am sl"-i Fm in this army, Yes, I'm glad Vm in this army,
Yes, Fm glad Fm in this army, And I'll battlo for tho school

SEE:
's a>

|
I

pr-g-ar7?-r-.-
i—|—i-*-0-»-i»-f-#-0—ji)_e_^_-t—,—,—(^t

2. Fi^.ht oti, ye little solliers,

The battl8 you shall wrh;
Fight, on, ye little soldiers,
Tim battle you shall win.

For the Saviour is your Captain,
Frr the Suviour is your Captain,
And ha has vanquished sin.—Chona.

:FFE ±1
l
z-J—g-*L±L

3. And whpn the conflict's ov^r,

Byfore him you shall stand;
And when th,. cm, dirt's over,

Bef shall cii-.nd.

Yon shall si\.. his praiu I >r -^-er,

You shall sing bin praise for i-ver.

In C ttua.au' c happy laud.

—

Choru%



JESUS, EVER NEAR. CM. Double.

|
*• §-.§ *•*Jf

1. Lear Saviour, cv - er at my eide, How loving tbou must be, To leave thy home in

2. I cm not fool thee touch my hand With pressure light and mild, To checK me, as my
8. And when, dear Saviour, I kneel down, Morning and night, to prayer.Something there ia with-

er—H-^ ±=I=h ?—9- £ i^zd:

3!=»t -p.
m-

h^^brg=E^SEB=$^

heaven, to guard A lit - tie child like me.
moth- er did, Wlien [ was but a child.

- in my heart Which tells me thou art there.

"IDC

eee not, tho'

big v.'i;h Bin

prayer is all

Thy beau- ti-ful and 6hin - ing fnce I

But I have felt thee in my thoughts.Fight-

Yes I when I pray, tBou pray est, too—Tby

M-

for

for

me
aw

The sweetness of thy soft low voice T am too deaf to hear.

And when my heart loves God, I know The sweetness is from thee.

But when I 6'eep, thou sleepest not, Butwatcbest pa-tient-ly.



10—0«m to each a
,The School.

OUR PASTOR. S. M. ?

Wrra x Chobds IIebponsb by the Infastc Class.
29

To-day a yotithful throng, Their gra - ti - tude to prove, Would mingle in a clos-ing soDg Of
Why has a pas - tor's care So kind - ly been be - stored, While many a sweet av.d ardent.prayer Frorr

And why has truth di-vine Soft from his lips dis- tilled? Why should his heart 60 much iiirliuc Toward
O may the God of gr^.co, Who all the glo-ry claims, Long 6pare him in this hallowed place To
And i_.ay our hearts no more In - cline to sin • ful ways, Aiut learn our Saviour to a-dore,Andjiii

3n=a:

f=&
H~-W-mm-#

RlBPONSB BT TITS INFANT CLASS.

ten-d^r-ness and love,

his full heart has (lowed ?

er - cry lit - tie child?
feed the ten - der lambs,
give to God the praise.
o- -o- ** I

-n—rt

Our pas - tor dear, our pas - tcr dear, We a BODg of

»f lova to thee.lore to thee ; Our pas - tor dear, our pas - tor dear, A song of lova to thee.

=i—

r

nat: n*=Jt=rf=rt= i
4=3=T

• Tft* words of this gong (without the chorus) were originally written by Dr. Eastings for a S. S. Celebration at

St George's Church, Xcio York, then under the pastoral care of the lot* Dr. Milne The response has been
evflit* m ayi appropriate " Refrain" for the little ones.



20—Tieo to cacti Measure.

-ft"
11

CALL THE CHILDREN EARLY.

1. Call the chil-dren
te ciiil - dren

1 - dren
4. Call the chil - dren

-rf-^-d— a<
i

Cl-

ear
ear
G W

ly, mother, While the birds do Bing
- ly, father, "Whi'e the dew is on;
- ly, teacher— To their won-d'ring eyes,

- ly, Shepherd, Give the lambs thy care;

HeNEY T0CEEB.

-»- *
While the dew-
Great the work
Ev - cry Sab -

See that they

that
bath
aro

a;J -r-- i.-^,-r-f>—te-—^--fi—

^

T—j

—

I

on tho flowei

must b
day, Btt forth
felj - cd S:ifo

3i$r

Which by the hiH - side spring.

Be- fore the morning's gone.
The pearl of rich -est price.

With - in the hou:;e of prayer.

Oft re - peat the wak-ing
Cajl them round the al - tar

Call them car - ly to the
Call them at the dawn of

word,
bright
Lord

—

day,

liJ—f*—fc—fc—^~k-it-fe-J-fe-'-r-^
L
--H- Si **-r-*,—fcr—fcr—^~^~fcr-»-n:

the Lord, Oft re-peat the wak-ing word, Till they rise to praise the Lord.
i's light, Call them round the al-tar bright, On which burns devotion's lights

rich re - ward, Call them ear-ly to the Lord, Thou shalt reap a rich re - ward.
iem ; 1 tlw nar-row way, Call them at the dawn of d.iy, Lead them in the nar-row way.

7y-f7 if- -•-.?

—
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Publislied by permission of Fibtti, Posd & Co., Proprietors of the Copij-rijht



IQ-Omtoeachj. I'LL RISE UP EARLY IN THE MORNING. 31
v U Quick.

1. I'll rise up car-ly
2. "tt'hile there I'll listen

in the niorn-ing, The morning of the Sabbath day, I'll rise up early in the
to my teacher, Anil treasure up wha^hc may say, While there I' 11 listen tomy

CHORUS.

WSgM '1=1

5

morn - ing, And
teach - er, As up

to 1 bath school away.
ju he points the way. For

?*^E^ *—

h

i r

th-school, The
I lovo my teacher dear, Jty

-O-i *, r

Sab-bath-school, the Sabbath-school, For oh, I love the Sabbath-school, The pre ;

i -school,

teach-r.r dear, my teacher dear ; For oh, I love my teacher dear, £o good and kind to me.

* *-i-s-r*—*—»-t rf—»—g~—hi ~r
1mm^^m :tz:cz:c:

I'll learn my lesson in the Bible,

And try to practice what I learn

;

I'll learn my lesson in the Bible,

And every sinful way will shun.
For oh, 1 love that blessed book,
That bice sed book, that blessed book,
For oh, I love that blessed book,
go full of grace and truth.

4. Then I'll not trifle

Nor throw my precious hours away.
Then I '11 not t:ifl i

.

But go to Christ m
'

And dwell with him in bi

In heaven above, in heaven above

—

And dwell with him in heaven ulK/Ve,

A heaven of joy and love.



33 20-Cne to each J. A HOME W HEAVEN.

MU=

!

U JLA

WorCa Wy BwT. W. Huctz2,X&Bw

4-—MHz:
1. A home ir heaven ) what a joy • fal thought, As the poor ms\n toils in his we«i . ry lot;
2. A home in b eaves 1 as the 6ufferer lies On h^ bod of pain, and up-lifts iiis eyea

mm
lot:

eyeam
A home, a home in heaven, &c

IT'.'he'rt op-pTessea\ and with anguish riven, From his home be- loir to his home In heaven.

To that bright home, what a joy is given, With the bless,* ed thought of his fcomo in heaven.

m^m ^=fr=*r t"

*=*
is—ia

=C=?=?&E: ^m

£ l^* s=« 1 e—5—*—*=r<

CHORUS. Repeat pp

His hjme, his home, his bap-py home in heaven, His home, his home, his happy home In heave*.



A HOWE IN HEAVEN. (Concluded.; :J3

t, A home In heaven ! when oar pleasures fade,

Aud our wealth and fame in the dust are laid,

And strength decays, and oi.r health is riven,

VTa ire happy sail with our homo in heaven.
Chorus.—Our home, Ac

i. A home in hoaven ! when the faint heart bleeds,
By the Spirit's stroke, for its evil deeds;
Oh 1 then what bli<s, in that heart forgiven,
Dt»£& the hO} j inspire of a home in heaven.

C/tortis.—A home, &c

5. A home 5n heaven ! when our friends are fled

To the cheerless gloom of ths mouldering dead,
AVe wait i:i hope on the promise given ;

We will meet up there, in our home hi heaven.
Cliorus.—Our home, &e»

6. Our home in heaven! O the glorious home !

And the Spirit joined with the Bride Kays, come;

—

Come seek his face, and your sini» forgiven,

And rcjjioo iu hope of your home in heaven.
CVtortm.— Vour Lome, &0.

"IT IS WELL."
Composed on htaring of the d&ztk of Mrs. Jebemuji Jcsxbon, of Brooklyn, Ar Y

QUARTETTE or CHOIR. /-r\
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welll

well I

well!
well 1

• J

well!"
well!"
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God's ways are al - ways rkfht,

Tho' deep and sore the SLaaiti

And
He

' rf_T_ tf_^_z:
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ck:—tf
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love is o'er them all,

Wuu:;dswhokuowsto bind,
Tho'
And

far

heal
a-bove our Bight,

the broken heart.

z: *.' * -
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3. "It Is well!"
Tliough Forruw clouda onr w*J.

•Twill malra the joy more dear,

That us'uers iu the day

!

4. "It is well!"
The path that Jesus trod,

Though rough and dark It be,

Leads borne to Heaven and OoA



34
'JO V 10 to tin Measure,

SHALL WE SING IN HEAVEN?

zf3=S£=^ »
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P" iS
? 'iall we sing in heaven for ev- er—Shall we sing? Shall we sing ? Shall we sing in

id iall we know each oth-er ev - er In that land ? In that Laud ? Shall we know each

fc=f
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I. ;aven for ev - er In that- hap - py
,ih - er ev - er In that hap - py

land ?

land?
Yes 1 oh, yes 1 in that

Yes! oh, yes! in that

ZEE 4^^^--r=^^=^^=^l^=^=^=f—tou^gt=±=p

land, that hap-py land,

land, that hap-py land,

They that meet shall sing for ev - er, Far beyoDd the

They that meci shall know each other, Far beyond, Ac

-9 9—
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—it— £
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SHALL WE SING IN HEAVEN? ( Cosclcded.) 35
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roll - Log riv - er, Meet to sing, and love for ev - er la that hap-py land.

3. Shall we sing with holy angels

In that land ?

Shall we 9ing with holy angels

In that happy land ?

Yesl oh, yc3 I in that land, that happy land,

Saints arid angels eing for ever
Far beyoud the rolling river,

Meet to sing, and love lor ever
In that liappy land 1

4. Shall we rest from care and Borrow,

In that land ?

Shall we rest from care and sorrow,
In that happy land ?

fes ! oh. yes ! in that land, that happy land,

They that meet 6hall rest for ever
Fur beyond the rolling river, <tc.

5. Shall we meet our dear, lest children

In that land ?

Shall we meet our dear, lost children

In that happy laud f

Yes! oh. yes! in that land, that hnppy land,

Children meet and sin^ for ever
Far beyond the rolling livor, Ac.

8. Shall we meet our Christian parents

In that land I

Shall we meet our Christian parents
In that happy land ?

Yes ! oh, yes I in that land, that happy land,

Parents and children meet together

Far beyond the rolling river, <fcc

1. Shall we meet our faithful teachers

In that land ?

Shall we meet our faithful teachers

In that happy land f

Yes! oh,yos! in that laud, that hnppy laal
Teachers and scholars meet together,

Far beyond the rolling river, <tc.

8. Shall we know our blessed Saviour

In that land ?

Shall we know our blessed Savioir*

In that happy land ?

Yos 1 oh, yes I in that land, that happy .

T/e shall know our blessed Saviour

Far beyond the rolliug river,

Love and serve him there for 9VGP,

In that happy land I



9—One to each f REST FOR THE WEARY. Rev J. W. Dadjo*".

Arrantcm.
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1. la the Christian's home in glo-rv, Tl.ere regains a ian<l of rest, There my Saviour's gone before me,

VZOKtfa.43—£-4-J—I J L-4^^-Tt--. _J k

T: ful-fill ray soul's roqu^st; There is rest for the weary, There is rest for the wca-ry,

He ii fitting up my mansion,

WLish eternally shall stand,

F'jf ir.y stay shall not he transient

la that holy, happy land.

There is rest, «fcc.

faiii nor sickness ne'er shall enter,

Grief n >r woe my lot sha.U share;
But in that celestial center,

I a crown of life shall wear.
There is rest, «ta

4. Death itself shall then be vanquished,

And his stiug shall he withdrawn;
Shout for gladness, ve ransomed,

Hail with joy the risiu«j morn.
There is rest, etc.

6. Sing, sing, ye heirs of glory ;

Shout your triumph as you go;
Zion's gates will open for you,

You shall find an entrance through
Thcro Lt rest, <£o.
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REST FOR THE WEAFIY. ( OoNcxmEn.i

Brtd /tt iampeiunc* Qjmt*.
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There is rest

3

for

ffi=i=
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the wea-ry, There is rest for you— Oa the other side of Jordan,

T^=T^=X-—"M l I
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Eden, "Where the tree of life is blooming, There is rest for you.
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PI
TEMPERANCE HYMN,

i. O'er the dark abodes of sorrow,

Cheered by no reviving ray,

Brightly temperance arisiug,

Briugs a bright and glorious day.

Chonts.—There is hope for the fallen,

There i3 hope f >r the fallen.

There is hope for the fallen,

There is hope for alL

2. Thousands long in bondage groaning,

Hail tire bright and glorious light;

See from eastern coa=;t to vestern
Quickly fly the shades of night

3. May the heart-reviving ftory,

Win and conquer—never cease-
May the ranks of temperance ever

Multiply aud still increase.

4. Now the trump of temperance sounding,

Rouse I ye freemen! v-hv delay?

Let your voices, all resounamg,

Welcome on the happy da>.



38 PILGRIM, HALTING, STAFF IN HAND.
SO

—

Tuo to t&ch Measure.

SOLO, on a few Voices. CHORUS. SOLO

2. Though thy way seem dark and lone, Look
3. Pil - griia ! God thy guide will be, Him

In hand, Ilaste a -way! haste
a - bove, look a-bove;Thi
o - bey, him o

staff in hand,
ray B*era dark and lone,

bey; Pilgrim I God thy guide Trill b^

Haste, haste a - way

;

Look, look a-l/ove;
lliiii, iiim o- bey!

E'en thia path where thou dost stand, End-eth In a
All la light a -round the throne—Sor - row's sighs are
Trust him, though thou canst not see, 'Tis his hand that

bet - ter land
thero unknown-
lead - eth thee

v _— £ a-ZZH -CIZ 'X^ZZ^l. a ^J.
"f ^^
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far a - way, Far, far a - way.
all is love, All, all is love,
all the way. All, all tlio way.AAA "^^ ^^

•
•*

•
Far a - way,
All is love,

All Ui a way,
gh

Hark ! n voice of melody !

" Pilgrim come ! pilgrim come!*

Hark ! a voice of melody 1

" Pilgrim, come home 1"

'Tis thy Father calle.th thee,

Onward press, and soou thou'lt bft

Safe at home, safe at bome,
Safe, safe at home.



CANAAN'S SHORE. 39
24—On* to each J.
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. ( Riv - er of death, thy stream I Bee, Be-tween the bright cit-y of rest and me ; j
'

\ Fear-less thy sa - ble surge I '11 brave, For sweet is the prospect be-youd tby wave.
{

( Why should I fear to stem thy tide, With him who has loved m8 as guard and guide : )

*"
( Wisdom and power control thy flood, While faith says my passage was paid with blood.

J
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Waft me, oh, waft me safe-ly o'er, And land me, dear Saviour, on Ca-naan's shore.

Waft rae, oh, waft me 6afe-ly o'er, And land me, dear Saviour, on Canaan's shore.

*-Fr- -vr

T=£
!s V.\j darksome foam,

: forth from my happy home,

Music that thrills my eoul to Hear,

Beema floating me over thy eurfaca drear.

Waft me* <fec

4. Help me, I feel the waters rice,

Yet visions cf glory e

Saviour, I come—I soon sh:

Among the blest purchase of Cal'fary.

Waft mc <fco
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Visnv Spirited.
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THE ROYAL PROCLAMATION.

cnonvs.
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, (* nr the ro-yal pro-cla-ma-tion, T.ie
'

| I'ub-lish-ing to ev - ery creature, To
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sc'.ai] titlinira of sal -va-tion, )Je3us reigns, Jesus relgna,

tuo ru-ined 60ns of nature :
j

Jesus reigns,

»-/
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Jesus reigns, he reigns victorious, Over heaven audeartii most glorious, Jesus reigns, Jesus reigns, Jesus reigas!

t>-V—^ V-|*—/—/

Sec the royal banner flying

Hear the heralds loudly crying,

1 sinners, royal favor

Now is offered by the Saviour."

Chorus—Jesus reigns, <fec

I milk, and honey;
Come, and purchase without money

;

. lin,

e holy mountain."

Chorus—Jesus reigns, &o

Shout, ye tongues of every natron.

To the bounds of the creation

;

Shout the praise of Judab'e Lion,

The Almighty Prince of Zion.

Chorus—Jesus reigns, *tc.

Shout, ye 1- il mention,
Christ hath purchased our redemption,
Angels, shout the tory;

Through the brighter worlds of glory*

Chorus—Jesus rd^us, <ko



IT—One to tach J
Oixtly.

OVER THE OCEAN WAVE.— Missionary. n

1. O - ver the ocean wave, far, far away, There the poor heathen live, waiting for dav;
D. c.—Pity them, pity them, Christiana at home, Ilaste with the bread of life, hasten and come.

2. Bowing to i - dol gods, dai-ly they pray, "Pity U9, Juggernaut I we've given away
D. c.—Pitj them, pity them, Christians at home, Haste with the bread of life, hastta and come.m

=H1t^FF
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.
,

D. C

Groping in ig - norance, dark as the night, No blessed Bible to give them the light.

Lives of our chll-drea dear, thee to ap-peaee, Give to us, give to us tokens of peace."
D. O
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Here, la thi9 uctppy land, we have the light

Shining from God's own word, free, pure and
bright

;

Shall we not send to them Bibles to read,

Teachers, and preachers, and all that they

need?
Chorus.—Pity them, Ac

4.

Then while the mission ships glad ti<Hng»

bring,

Listl as that heathen band jivfully sing,

" Over the ocean wavp, oh I se« them come,

Bringing the bread of life, guiding tv
home."

Chorut.—Pity them Ac



42 1$— One to eacn J. LOOK ALOFT.
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1. In the tern-pest of life, when the wind end the sale Are a-round ana a - novo, if thy foot-ing should
2. 1: the frienu who embraced in prosper -i - ty's clow, With a smile for each joy and a tour for each
3. Should the visions which hope spreads in light to thine eye, Like the tints of tho rainbow boswift-er to

fail, If thine eye should frrow Jim, and thy caution de - part, Look a - loft, looli a - loft, look a-
voc, Should betniy thee, when sorrows like clouds aro arrayed. Look a - loft, look a - loft, look a-

- en tura, and thro' tears of re - pent-ant re - gret, Look a - loi't, look a - loft, look a-

:«ST-<g—

*

loft, and be firm, and confld - lng of heart. Look a -loft, and be firm, and con-fld-ing
- luft lo tiie friendship whicli never snail fade, Lot k a- loft to the friendship which Mover
-loft to the sin that is nev-er to bet, Look a -loft to the sun that is nov-er

of heart,

shall fade.

to set.

it Should iho dearest of earth, tho son of thy heart

—

The wife of thy bosom—in Borrow depart;
Look aloft from the darkness and dust of the tomb, .

Ts> the noil where affection is oyer ia bloom.

5. And, oh 1 when death comes, in h!s teiror» to cast.

His fears on tho future, his pall on tho past,

In tlie moment of darkness, with hope in thy heart)
And a smile in thins eyo, look aloft, and dopart.



iJ -Tim to ths Measure. WALK IN THE LIGHT.
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J Pleasant Is the Sabbath bell, In the light, In the light, Seeming much ofjoy to tell, In the Hgfct ifOcd
\ Bu t a musie sweeter far, lu the light, in the light, breathes where angel spirits are, In the lighl ol
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God.

feE?3§E33*-*-

In the light, Let ns walk in the light, In the light of G*

+.*.+.+.+. ft ft J Jg^
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2. Shall we ever rise to dwell,

In tha light, in the light,

Where immortal praises swell,
In the light of God;

And can children ever go,
In the light, in the light.

Where eternal Sabbaths glow,
In the light of God.

Chorus—Let us walk in the light, <fcc.

8. Yes, that bliss our own may be,
In the light, in the light,

All the good shall Jesus see,
In the light of God ;

For the good a rest remains,
In the light, in the light,

Where tte glorioiiB Saviour reigns,

Is the LV*t of God.—Chorus.

CALL TO ERAI3E.
L Children of the heavenly King,

In the light, in the light,

As we journey, sweetly sing,

In the light of God ;

Sing our Saviour's worthy praise,

In the light, iu the light,

Glorious in hi3 works and ways,
In the light of God.

—

Chorus.

2. "We are traveling hnme to God,
In the light, in the light.

In the way our fathers tro*.

In the light of God ;

They are happy now, and we,
In the light, in theliHit,

Soon their happiness shall sm.
In the light of God.—CAwu*



££.20—On* to every quarter note. THE SWEETEST NAME.
"US HATS CIVE-f ni.M A NAMlE ABOTO EVKiT NilfH," 00.
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1. To ere is no name so sweet on earth, No na:ne so sweet in heav-en. The name, before hi/»

2. His human name they diJ proclaim, When Abram's son they sealed him, The name that still, by

ifIfi^illi:^iliS"iipp ^=«: I
REFRAIN.

j- w& J» —i. » _j. -s, _rf.

5

wondrous birth, To Christ, the Saviour giv-en.

God's good will, De - liv - cr - er revealed him.
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"We love to sing around our Kin^
"We love, <fce.

And
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hail him blessed
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8. And when he hung upon the tree,

They wrote tkis name above him,

That all might see the reason we
For ever more must love him.

—

Cho.

6us : For there's no word ear ever heard, So dear, so sweet as Jesus.

-V-ft-i
f-

v-*- =&Si
4. So now upon his Father's throne,

Almighty to release us

From sin and pains, he gladly reigns.

The Prince and Saviour Jesus.

—

Ch*



24 -Two to the Measure. CANAAN.
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1. Come, chil-dren, let us swoet-ly sing, We are bound for the land of Canaan ; All glo-ry give to
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Christ, our King, "We are hound for the land of Canaan. Oil, Canaan, brig!) t Canaan, We are bound for ihe land of

.-^Tit -J* 9—0—9

Ca - naan,

S t: ,-v-

ha;O Ci - naan, It is my hap-py homo, W-j are bound for tho l..ad of Ca-naan.
I , /r\ -a- *- & -9- -9- 9

S. Come then and join our happy band,
We are bound for the land of Canaan ;

To ever dwell at Christ's ri','ht hand,
We are hound for the land of Canaan.

Chorus.—O Canaan, ic

?. Then louder still our sonjrs Fhnll nse—
We are bound for the Unci of Canaan;

Whi'ti we. are far lieyoud Ihe skies

—

Vi'e are bound for the land of Caaa<uv
Chorus.—O Canaan. Jka.



£6 Words by Hon. Eobt. H. Petttn.*
SAFE AT HOME.

Mnsio by W. B. B.
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1. When the bat • tie is fought, and the vie - to - ry won, Life's tri - als are end - ed, and
2. The most youth-ful aol - dier will then have a share, In hoav - en - ly man-sions pre •
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life's du-ties done, Then Je-sus, our Sa-viour, will welcome ns homo, No more. In this des-ert of

- pared for us there; The song of re-demp-tion, from infants, shall swell,As of Jo- sns, to won-ier-ing
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sin we shall roam. Safe, safe at homo, Safe, safe at home,

an - gels, they telL

l\o more to roam.
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Z7w Refrain has been added to the original hymn.



SAFE AT HOME. {CONeUJDEB.,

8. Though taken, from earth, in life's earliest morn,
The crown of our Saviour, ve '11 ever adorn,

More bright than the stars, will thy ransomed ones shine,

For the radiance, dear Saviour, 's eternally thine.

4. Oh, then will our hearts swell, with rapture supreme,
For Jesus, thy glories will over us beam,
Our minds, with the riches of wisdom, be stored,

For God will be known and for ever adored.

CAPTIVITY. L. M.
Wm. B. Bbaebttst

. When we, oar wearied limba to rest, Sat down by proud Euphrates's stream?. And Zion was oar mournful theju*-
"

r> We wept—with doleful thoughts oppressed,

2. Our harps, that, when with joy we sur.g,

Were wont their tuneful parts to bear,
With 6ilent strio", neglected hung,
Oa viliow trees that witiiared thera,

8. How shall we tune crar voice to sing,

Or touch our harps with skillful hands?
Shall hymns of joy. to God our Kine,
£e siing by slaves in foreign lands *.
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OH, THAT WILL JOYFUL BE.
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1. Oh, that "will joy - ful be, "When we -walk by faith no more, "Wb.en the

2. Oh, that will joy - ful be, "When to meet ua rise and coma All our

=*£*
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Lord we loved be - fors As broth-er man wa Bee ; "When he wel-comes us a
bur - ied treasures home—A glad-some com- pa - ny. "W"hen our arms embrace a -
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FULL CITOIiVS to each stanza.. jtlll tJiVJiU& to eacn. sianza. k k

- bovc, "When we share his smile of love. Oh, that will joy -ful be, Oh, that will

- gain, Those we mourned so long in vain.



OH, THAT WILL JOYFUL BE. (Cowcuram>.) 43
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1, joy -ful be, Oh, that will joy - ful be, Oh, that will joyful, joy- ful be.

te *=^RI
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3. Oh, that will joyful bo,

When the foes we dread to meet,

Every one beneath our feet

We tread triumphantly.

"When ^ve never more can know
Slightest touch of pain or woe.

CJtorus—Oh, that will, <fec.

4. Oh, that will joyful be,

TTbea we hear -what uoue can tell,

And the ringing chorus swelt
Of angels' melody.

"When we join their songs of praise,

Hallelujahs with them mist,

—

Chorus—Oh, that will, «tc

25—Tico to each Measure.
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THE GOSPEL SHIP.

The gos-pel ship is sail - ing, sail- ing, sail- ing, The gos - pel ship is Bail

-

All who would ahip for gio- ry, glo - ry, glo - ry, All who wmild si ip for glo - ry,

„ ( She has land-ed ma-ny thousands, thousands, thousands, She has landed rra-ny thousands,

.a ft

And thousands now are sail

r_-&

ing, sail - ing, sail - ing, And thousands n jw are sail-ing,
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(5© THE GOSPEL SKIP.
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Bnun:l for Canaan's happy shore ; )

Come and welcome, rich and poor, j"

Cn fair Canaan's happy 6horc ; )

et there 's room for thousands more.
J

Glo - ry, hal - le - lu - jah ! All on board are

Glo - ry, hal - le - la - jah ! All on board, <fec.
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6weet-ly shg-ing, Glo-ry, hal - le - la - jah! Hal-le - lu - jah to the Lamb 1
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&. Sails filled with heavenly breezes,

B;eez«s, breezes, .

Sails filled with heavenly breezes,

Swiftly glides the ship along;

Her company are singing,

ing, singing,

Her company are siuging, .

Glory, glory i3 their song.

CIioru3—G-iary, hallelujah, Ac

Take passage now for glory,

Glory, glory,

Take passage now for glory,

Sailing o'er bfe'3 troubled sea;

With us you shall be happy,
Happy, happy,

With U3 you shall be happy,
Happy through eternity.

Chorus—Glory, hallelujah, &a



THE MOMTIHG BELLS. 8s & t»

( Hark ! tie moraine

| Pray<

bells are ring - ing ! Children, haste without de - lay ; )

rersof thousands now are wing -ing, Up to heaVn their si - lent way,

D. o. Let us all u - nite in sing - ing, All u - nito in sol - emn prayer,
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D. C.

+_ m _j H
Cho. Come, children, come 1 the bells are ring - ing, To the school with haste re • pair -,

8 Tis an hour of happy meeting,
Children meet for praise and prayer

;

Bat the hour is short and fleeting,

Let us then be early there.

Obo.—Come, children, come I &c.

8 Do not keep our teachers waiting,

While you tarry by the way

;

Nor disturb the school reciting,

'Tis the holy Sabbath day.

Cho.—Come, children, oomo 1 £a

4 Children, haste 1 the bells are ringing,

And the morning 's bright and fair ;

Thousands now unite in singing,

Thousands, too, in solemn prayer.

Obo.—Come, children, come I <fcb.



59 THE BEIGHT CROWIT.
Fiohi " Okiola." By permission of TVh. B. Beaiwobt.
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>, Vou'it rej

. J Ye val - i-i-it sol- fliers of Iha cor-s, Ye hip - py, pray - Ing band;

"J Though Iu this world you 6uf * for loss, You'll reach fair C<I-naaa's iaud; Let vj>

r=r-&—*— r*i=

nev • er mind the scoils nor tho frow:tho frowns of tlio world, For we've all got tho cross to

g
bear |

t=#=? m
!\_4U ~

It rrill -on- ly mako the crown the brighter to shine. When wo hare the crown t« wear.

<*. ' 9 - s- 6>-' f-

\AH earthly pleasures we'll forsake.
When I. nven appears in view,

la Jksiib' strength: we'll undertako
To fight oui passage through.

CVwru* Let us sorer, **,

-ff— »—I

—

-___0

iiii
S. O what a glorious shout thcro'll be,

When wo urrlve at home,
Our friends and Jesus we shall see,

And <*od Khali say, " Well done.
Chorus. Let us nsrer, &a>



HYMNS TO THE TUNE " BRIGHT CROY/N."

HEAVENLY CANAAN,

L On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,
And cist a wishful eye

To Canaan's fair and happy land.
Where ray possessions lie.

Chorus.—Let us never mind the scoffs, &c, &c

9. O'er all those wide extendcd-plxias
Shines one eternal day ;

There God, the Son, torever reigns,
And scatters night away.

8. No chilling winds nor pois'nons breath
Can reach that healthful shore ;

Sickness an 1 sorrow, pain and death.
Are felt and feared no mote.

& When shall I reach that happy place,
And be forever blest I

Yo'hen shall I see my Father's face.

And on Ids bosom rest?

HEAVEN.

L Titebe is a clime where Jesus reigns,
A home of grace an 1 love,

Where angels fi-ig, in sweetest strains,

Of his redeeming love.

Churns.—Let us never mind the scoffa, &c, &c

8. And children, too, will join to bless
The precious Saviour's name,

Orithed in his perfect righteousness,
A.id cared from sin and shame.

& Yet a!!, alns ! may not he there,

For som ; will slight his grace

;

Row, though he calls, they do not care
To turn and seek bia face.

53
4. He says to all " Como unto me,

Ami I will give you rest."
Oh I linger not, bnt has:* to be
With his salvation blest.

THE BLEST GOSPEL BANNEB
Music,—" 77ie Star Spangled Banner.'' [. 7L

It (list was unfurled npon Bethlehem's jilalr

WUero shepherds their lone slurry nlght-Wir-^h'were
keeping

:

And Judea's hills echoed back the refrain.

While Qod's chosen race all unconscious woe sleep*
fng,

As angelic bands lifted hlsrh In their hands
The standard which yet was u> conquer nil tend*,
day, dues the blest gospel barium yet ««ve
Over altars and homes, and Uie path u< the gr^veT

fes I from dark lonely watch-towers it flo»c«d for
years.

When dim mists and black shadows enveloped the
ages,

At first crimsoned with blood, and then uirV-.asd
with tears,

*With which martyrs recorded their names oc oajth'i
jiages.

Now hath vanished the night, and we hail the glad
Hunt,

Which illumines that banner, unfurled to out tight,

'Tis the blest gospel banner— 1. ng may it wave
Over altaiV, and homes, and the pain to the grave t

And thns be It ever with th« ft>es of the riirnt,

Who hurl on our cause tlieir fierce imprecation*,

For OimI helps to triumph in Ills foily niiebt,

The men wiio will s^rve him Ihroiich at 1 tr'neratione

And when dnst to Just shall return a- it must,
May we praise him forever, who now is nur truit.

And the Mest gospel banner In ;!orv •= h -\ 1 1 ware,
Over altars and homes, and the oath to the •Travel

KaIS (JjLMJOtOH.



Q 4t 10—Om to <s»c/i J.
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RESTING AT HOME.

1. Cheer-f.il-ly, cheer- ful-ly

2. Oheer-ful-ly, cheer- ful-ly

S. Cheer-ful-ly, cheer- ful-ly

ou-ward we move,
we -will at - tend
an - gels shall wait,

A hap-py, bright band to the
The message which Christ thro' out
To wel-come us in at the

free-dom, a mes - sage of peace, From Satau's temp-
cred 1 so glo-rious we '11 spsnd, A long day of

:fcrJL=fc:

SCT-r'WS of
• la - f

:.ou3 a
ing that

:^zJjzad:*—*—*-\-°—:«=*:i=3z=j=SEE

life shall be o'er, Where is freedom from sin, and from sor - row and

fi - nal re - lease. Oh 1 welcome the day, when thus ransomed from

nev-er shall end. One sweet song of praise to the Lamb that was

—5—r-» » f-



RESTING AT HOME. ( Concluded. ) Q ^j
CHORUS to tar\ VArst.

. I
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-1= T3£. ±
3t 33:

nigbt, A land full of ho - li-ness, beau-ty, and light.

Bin, The teacb-er and scbol-ar shall both en
slain ! When we pass - ^er Jor-dan we '11 praise him

Pll-grims and strangers, no

and light. V
- ter in. >

im a - gain. )

-1—t-
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£4=33=31
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more shall we roam, Hap - pi - ly, hao - pi - ly rest - ing at home ; Pil-grims and

'C\\ —a—»—T-e-T- 3o
y-r
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"izzsj—*: IP
Btran^ers, no more shall we roam, Hap-pi-ly, hap-pi-ly, rest-ing at home.

r
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CHIDE MILDLY THE ERRING,
w aa

Chide milJ-ly

^===rp==^-=-f:l—i-H—ft-^ft^r-^-
i p

£fe±?±-
the err mg, Kind language en-dears, Grief fol - lows the sin • fuL

d. o. The heart which is strick-en Needs nev-er a blow, The heart which is strick-en

ttintztLz»±c—

r

r-° ——»-—»—«•-!-»-•

—

p-^- •

Add not to their tears

;

Ne'eds nev-er a blow.

>. D.G

A void with re-proach-es Fresh pain to^ be - etow,

DC,

L
-s Ep=jiQ3:

Chide mildly the erring,

Jeer not at their fall,

tf strength be but human, •

How weakly were all 1

Prhat marvel that footsteps

Should wander astray,

When tempests so shadow
Life's wearisome way.

8.

Chide mildly the erring,

Entreat them with care,

Their natures are mortal,

They need not despair.

We all have some frailty,

We all are unwise,

The grace which redeems ua
Must come from the skiesu



WHEN THE DAY WITH
22—Two to each Measure.

CHBEnrn.LT.

ROSY LIGHT. «y v
Words contributed by Lucres TIait, Eaq,

CHEEnrUT.LT. w

\J -+ m w •*> -v -5. —
Wren the day, -with ro - 8y light, On the Sabbath morn op • pears.

And the dusk - y 6hades of night Melt a - way in dew - y tears.

Soft - ly on the Sab-bath air Swell our hymns of grate-ful love

;

Je - stis list • ens to our prayer, II pars the children's strains a - bove.
He who left hi3 throne a - bore, Poor, lost sin-uers to re - deem,
lio whose words are life and love— Je - sus Christ shall be our theme.

To the Sabbath

They, who ear - ly

Thus to Sabbath

IMF-^—r»—

a
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rzz*czis:

Glad to hear in-struction there; Sing the songs that sweetly flow. And Join

Ob-jectsof his ten - der care. Sing the soir^s of end-less praise. In h«av<

In its sa - cred du-tie3 share. Learn the songs of beaven below. And glad

I^-^^-^-^p-^-^—^-—^S-|-->y.-,'—

^

*IT»

-* £•

BEE£ -ft—rV

1 ^_l 4 J u

tho scl - einn
nlj mansions
•ly »ur - chip

f £<rtft'>_ —^ r_—
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JLA-i
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m
j j \ : \ ' s j

prayer. Sing the song, Ping the song, Sing the songs that sweetly flew, And j''in the sol

fair. Si). lie song, Siug the songs of endless praise, In heavenly uu
there. Lenin the song. Learn the song. Learn the songs of Ileaveu be-low, And glad-ly c-ni

>—
pa.ii prayer.
sinus !'.,:r.

ship there.

^=̂ ^^^^^^^^̂ ^^^^^^̂ =5^
From 8. S. Anniversary Hymns. Bu pormiinon.
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TKh MITES.
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Penny Contribution Song.

3. 1m mltps have the blessing, The mil-lions have naught ; Our faith thus expressing, Our

L. o. niii.es have the blessing, The mil-lions have naught ; Our faith thus expressing, Our

-r-0 g » -» 9-
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gift we have brought ; llad we followed love's promptings, It might have been such As to

gift we have brought.

Kill q:
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r The mites have the blessing;

L r Oh 1 when shall we learn

—n— L Tlie first Gospel lesson,

for-fcit the promise, By giving too much. The .

A"? frorn ,h
,

e wurld turn

n And leave to the miser

His golden delights?

Far I letter and wiser

IJlIZtfc With our blessed rnitea.
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VJ—One to each J.

HAPPY NEW YEAR. S9
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1. We wish you all a hap-py New Tear, "We wish you all a happy New Year, "We

-a.

--•, *r

wish you all, we wish you all A hap - py, hap - py New Year.

m^. Zfct
W

I: We wish our teachers a happy New Year,
:J

We wish our teachers, wish our teachers

A happy, happy New Year.

For third xtanaa.

~M -I

.
=^
Wo wish our superintendent a happy Now Year.

We wish our superintendent a happy New Year,
We wish our superintendent, wish our superin-

A happy, happy New Year. [tendeut,

We wish our pastor a happy New Yea?,
We v.iah our pastor, wish our pastor

A happy, happy New Year.

6.

We wish our country a happy New Year,

We wish our country, wish our country

A happy, happy New Year.

6.

God bless our land this happy Ne-w Year,
God bless our land, God bless our laud,

This happy, happy New Year.
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THE BIRD'S SONG.
May be sung as a Solo or Semi-Cliorua.

-fr-

-»-

1. I asked a sweet rob - in, one morn - ing In May, Who sung In the

2. "Tee - to - t:ill oil! that's the first word of my lay, And' then, don't you Bee how I
8. "And now, my sweot Miss, won't you give me a crumb For the dear lit - lie nest - lings ro •

"izzsf—

{

ap - pie tree

—4-r- T
; H-*- tF=F=F

-%-& fi * 9 9-X-9-- G
pzfc
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»̂-:iS3fet=rf*

o - vor the vay, What 'twas she was pin

pat • lied a - way

"

-

-

R—*—»-
t-s>-

- main - in

bo sweet - Iy a - bout; For Td tried a long
I just have been d'» - ping my beak in the spring, And brush - ing the

at home; And one thing be - side, since my sta - ry you'Te beard—I.... bope you'll re •

ggtg=f=Fjjgb S=
:F=F=F

i—-=pq~—v^p^--^—If

CHORUS.

1
' II

1
time, but I could not find

fanp of the lake with my
• mem-ber the lay of the bird,

—9 9-

"Why, I'm sure," she re - plied, " you can - not guess
Cold .... in - terl cold wa-terl yea, that is my
And .... nev - or fur- get, while yea list to my

J ej -.J.. -0-J-, -t-
J-
—U 1 1

: I
II

—
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t



THE Buii^s. ourtG. vwoncluded.)
GirU.

zt$=?_m '_ !zgEzj=g2|i^ 4—4-4:

Don't you know I

A id
"
I love to

Ali the birds to

am Bln» - ing a
keep sin,' - v.14 it

tlie cold wa. - tur

tem - per - anca sons?
all the day long.

ar - my be = long."

Cold wa - ter t eold
(Old wa • tur! cold
Cold wa - ter! cold

x*—,» «

—
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1—g_^, 1 j_^_ ,
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Girls. Soya. All.

wmmmmi
wa - ter! cold wa - ter! cold wa - ter! Don't you know I am s'.nj - la a cold wa - ter 6ong.

h—

.

. I —1
1

—
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Spirited.

All Uia birds to the cold ira - ter ar - cay bo • kDg.

LABAN. S. M. l. Marow. urn.

I 1 I

S^piE^Ei^Sll^^^=2i^ElI^
1. My soul, be on thy guard, Ten thousand foes arise; And hosta of sin are pressing hard. To draw ttiee from the 6 a; lea

3. Oh ! watch, and fl<;ht, and pray ;—
The lmttla ne'er give o'er

;

Benew it boldly every day,
And help divine implore.

8. Ne'er think the vlcl'ry won,
Nur lay thine aniii.r Sown :

Thine arduous work will iu>! i.e done
Till thou obtain iby crowo.



62 m OWN NATIVE LAND.
Wx. B. BsACAurr.

1. l'vo r;>ained o-ver mountain, I've crossed over flood, I've tra-versed the wave-roll-ing sand

;

Tho1 the fletdswere a3 green, and the moon shone as bright, Yet it was

a. Tho' the Htlds were as green, and the moon shone aa blight, Yet it was

ft—e—fsu-fi—p..

not my own
not my own

na - tlve lacd,

na - tive land.

8. The rl
"•..'

;jip how oft have I grasped,
and looked biaad;

Yet hapiil houi
In tue w< -t - -mi my own native land.

Yes. ye ', yes, yes, yes, yes,

T'»i tyvt'iiw far were the hours, &o.

3. Then hail, dear Columbia, the land that we lovo,
flourishes I-iburty's tree;

'Tij the birth-piaco of freedom, our own native homct
"f to the land, 't is t;;e land of tho i'roo

Yes, yes, yes, yes, yes, yes,

'T U the birth-dace of "FreedutD da»-



HYMNS TO THE TUNE "MY OWN NATIVE LAND." £3
T3CB BIBLE. HY DEAE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

LTstAnxc God for the l?!ble I 't is there that wa Bad
The story of Christ and bis love—-

Bow ke came down to earth from his beautiful homo,
In the mansions of glory above;

Thanks to Mm we will bring,

Praise 1 tj him we will sins,

?or he came down to earth from bis beautiful home,
In the mansions of glory abovo.

ft WTiilo ho lived on this earth, to the sick and the
blind,

And to mourners his blessings were given;
And ha said let the little ones come unto me,

For of soon is the kingdom of heaven.
Jesus calls ux to come,
lie 's prepared us a home.

For ho said let the little ones coma unto me,
For of such is tho kingdom of heavaa.

3. In the Bible we Tend of a beautiful 1n?id,

Where sorrow anil paiu never come;
For Jesus is there with a heavenly band,

And 'tis there lie's prepared us a i.<j*iiO.

Jesus calls, shall we stay?
No! we'll gladly obey.

For Jesus is there with a heavenly band,
Aid 'tis tliere he's prepared us a home.

& Thank God for the BilOel its truths o'er the earth
We'll scatter with a bountiful hand;

But we never can tell what a Bible is worth.
Till we go 1

1

! land.

Tjfcere our thanks wo will bring,

Tm-; Is we '11 sing,

%nd its win tli I, when with Jesus wo dwell,

la heaven—that beautiful bxuL

1. To the spoTts of the thoughtless, or pleasuftv o.» fcu^
Stuie give the sweet Sabbath of rest;

Bnt away with all sports, or pleasures bo T-i7 t
For my dear Biurday school is the be-.t,

My dear Sunday school is tlu t<;s ,

My dear Sunday school is the 'or,c

But away with all sports, or pleasures ••..> m'jl
For iay dear Sunday school is the b:st.

2. 1 love my companions, I '..>• * yc.itL'a g*/ toeii**,

With brightness ami purity b is- ;

Yet bettor by fur is the sweet rVbbn !; morn,
For my dear Sunday «:.').>.>, is the best,

' p.r Siniibr.- . best,

M/ ciear Sunday *r\ «. 1! Is the best.

Yet better by far is the awe 1; Said ath mors,
For my detr Sunday bcbcol :s '.he best.

t. I Ijve the sweet birds, and the field!?, and the flower
In beauty so charmingly dressed

;

But there's purer delight in the oiill oaered hours,

For my dear Sunday t ! st,

My dear Sunday Brh.Hil is the best.

My dear Sunday Behind is tl.e beat,

But there's purer delight in the still fr.-r-d haElu,
For my dear Sunday school is the beat.

4. Then I'll sine: of my Rchenl. nnd the Sabbath I laf*
Bright emblems of heavenly lest;

Thou Ouide of my youth—thou Saviour divisej

Oh, bring me to share in that rest,

Bring me to share in that rest.

Bring me to shr.re In thai rest.

Thou Guide of my yotiib— thi 11 Saviour diviial
Oh, bring ino U> tharo .)> that rest.
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Three to the Measure ZJON'S KILL.* J
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Jna "Which echo thus from Salem's plains i W hat anthems loud and louder

CnORUS.—^zv.i Spieited. (.CO— Tiro to the Meanxrc)
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still, So sweetly sound from Zi-on's hill?

A V-v
ITo - san-na, ho - san - na,

c£

V~7
i-iia lo . the

—#-,

?--?—-

*E!=g^=^f^^^-V v-

JS-w *-

-/—W—**-

^iil Si
Lamb of 'Juil 1 llo-san-n*, ho-san-na, ho -san-na, in tha highest, in iho highest, in ihs l.'.-'h-cst.

/"7\
lighest, in tho highest,

Lol t's an infant chorus sines,

Hosaanas 10 the King <»f kings,
Tha Saviour comes I »n«l I.alms proclaim
Bilvation kcui in Jesu.r rutin*,

Clio. Ilosauna, hoaannu, &C

Messiah** nnrno shall joy impart,
Alike to .Tow an. I Gentile heart;
He hied for us, ho Lied for you,
And we will sins hosanna too.

C!to. Ilosanna, hosanna, its.

Proclaim hosannas, lo\id and clear;

See David's Sun and Lnrd a[>pear!

All praise on earth in Mm be elv«n,

Ahdpisry miout tliro' !:i:'li<.s.t heaven,
C/'to." Ilosanna, nosauna, &c

• T\a ilrtd nu-remeut may appropriately be sung by the Teachers or CJio-ir, with the response 0. [osaitoa) By
ths SeheiliirH. For u i 'on cert, a /deming effect may he procured by having a Semi-c/iorua out vj sight, repc&t
ft.' " noa*.XMAa" so softly at to give the impression qf a Choir et s great distance.
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Two to tin Measure.
a

LONELY TRAVELER.

W^—SJ—3 m-0 3 ---i-L*-^ tl E~t~^-*

lonc-ly traveler here, 'Weary, op - pressed, But my journey's SQCl is near—soon shall I re.-.i!

Dark an 1 dreary is the way, Toil-ing I'vo come; Ask me not with you to stav, Yonder 's i.

2. I 'm a weary traveler hero,
I must £0 on.

For my journey 's end is near,
I must be gone.

Brighter joys than earth can give,
Win me away;

Pleasures that for ever live

—

I can not etay.

8. I'm a traveler to a land
Where all is fair,

Where is seen no broken band

—

Ail, all are there.
Where no tear shall ever fa!!,

Nor heart be sad
;

Where the glory is for all,

And all are glad.

4 1'tni traveler, and I go
. e all is fair;

Farewell, all I 've loved below

—

I must be there.

Worldly honors, hopes, and gain.

All I resign
;

Welcome sorrow, grief, and pain,

If heaven bo mine.

5. I'm a traveler—call me not

—

Upward my way
;

Yonder is my rest and lot

;

1 can not stay.

Farewell, earthly pleasures all.

Pilgrim I '11 roam
;

Hall me not—in vain you call

Yonder 'a my home.
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On* to each. J.
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THE P.IVER OF LIFE.

-4-4-

—I—»-r-J 1—a!-F5-*— "~r

1. Oh ! there is a river whose fresh waters flow O'er earth's broadest surface, a cure for all -woe

2. Oh! drink of this

3. This beautiful rivei umayi

SiBsBE

9 river, its full crystal flood Refreshes and lightens of sin's weary load

;

river our boast well may be, 'Tis fresh, overflowing, and better, 'tis free 1

-I 1 1 1 Li 1

—

-*—<_#.

;eiH
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M
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:F=F
Its streams are all healing, there's life in each wave, Ch, try it and prove it, 'tis mighty to save.

Its ripples ne'er mix with the billows of strife. This is the "Pure River of Water of Life."

The sin-sick rejoice in this " peace-speakiag" tide, This river is Jesus, the " once cruci - ficd."
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CftOnUS.—A little Faster.
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Jesus calls, will you come ? will you come ? will you come ? will you come ? Jesus calls, will you
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;us calls, will you com
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THE RIVER OF LIFE. ( Cosolttd-to.)

CODA—Original Time.
67
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come ? -will you come ? Come to Je - bus, come now, Yes, come, come to Jc - bus, Come to

»—r-P 1 r-r-ff*-333^: :pr.:qc
f-f-f;

m
Je - bus, eomo now, Yes, come, come to Je - bus, Come 10 Je- bus, come now.
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GRATITUDE. L. M. BOGT.

SK
1. My God! how endlessTs thy lovel And morning mercies from aboye, Gently dia-tfil, like ear-ly dew-

ThvgtftsareeTeryeveningnew;
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2. Thou spread' st the curtains of the ni^ht.

Great Guardian of my Nleep'ni; hours!
Thy so*«»ffllijJI word restores the light,

Aud quickens uli uiy drowsy powers.

yield ray powers to thy coramatii

,

To thee I consecrate my days

;

\rpctual Wessinirs, from thy hand,
'.'^nsjii fvpevjal songs of pralsa.
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60— Two to the Measure.
Modzkato—Gently—Smoothly

A

HERE IS NO REST.

id time.
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j Here o'er the earth as a stranger I roam, Hero i3

\ Here as a pilgrim I wander a -lone, (Omit

Ny heart doth leap -while IhearJesus say, (Omrr

no rest

;

) Yet I am blest;

) There, there is rest.
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I
For I look forward to that glorious day,"When sin and sor-row shall vanish a - way

;
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2.

Here are afflictions and trials severe,

Here is no rest

;

Here I must part with the friends I hold dear,

Yet I am blest.

Sweet is the promise I read in his word,
Blessed are those who have died in the Lord,
Ihey have been called to receive their reward.

^here, there is rest.

8.

This world of care is a wilderness state.

Here is no rest

;

Here must I bear from the world all its hate^.

Yet I am blest.
<

Soon shall I be from the wicked released,

Soon shall the weary for ever be blest,

Soon shall I lean upon Jesus' own breast-^

There, there is **st.
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THE PLEASANT SABBATH BELLS.

Eoys. 'Girls. All.

69
I
u j.a. . . uorjs. wns. au. k

The' Sabbath bells are ringing;, Ringing, ringing, The Sabbath bells are ringing. Then haste without delay
To join in prayer and tinging, Singing, singing, To join in prayer and singing, O children, come a - way.

The hourof pleasant meeting, Meeting, meeting, The hour of pleasant meeting, We'll all be ready there

;

Teachers and scholars greeting,Greeting, greeting,Teachers and scholars greeting To join in praise and prayer.

Let none outside be staying. Staying, staying, Let none outside bo staying Or loitering by the way.
But here their lessons saying, Saying, saying, Buthere their lessons saying, En-joy this blessed day.

CHORUS,

=1

j±^£d3:

The bells, the Sabbath bells are ring- ing, ring - ing, They call to prayer and to sing-ing, sing - ing, Tha

§g^EEri q=F=?
1 V—t V r-
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U

pleasant Sabbath bells, Their joy-ful ring-ing tells that the hour for Sabbath School had come.
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SWEETLY SING, SWEETLY SING. Words by Miss J. W. Sakpsc*.
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1. Sweet - ly sing, sweet - ly sing, Prais - es to our hcaven-Iy Kin?; Let ns raise,

2. An - gels bright, on - gels bright, liobed in gar-ments puro and -white, Chant his praiso,

let us raiso High our notes of praiso;
chant his praise, In me - lo - dious lays

;

Praise to ITim whose namo is Love,
But from that bright, hap - py throng

f— a— J—^"i»—#—13—5— »— -P

—
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Prahe to TTim who rrl<rns a - bovo; Baise your
NoVr can come this sweet-est song—Bedeemins

songs, raise your sonirs, Now with thnnk-ful tongues,
love, redeeming love, Brought us hero a - bovc.

a. Fat away, far away.
We in sin's dark valley lay,

Jesus came, .U-sus Mine,
Blessed be his nai
He r. rraoo,

Th'in prepared [n tieavon a place
To receive—to receive
All who will believe.

4. Now we know—now wo know

'

"We to heaven must shortly go ;

Soon the call - soon the call

CotneS !') one and all.

Saviour! when our time shall ccmo,
Take us to our heavenly home,
There we'll raise notes of praiso,

Through uneudiug days.



HYMN TO THE TUNE "SWEETLY SING."

TO THE SABBATH SCHOOL,

73

Eaet/t rise, early rise,

As the Sabbath school you prize;

Haste away, baste away,
'Tis the Sabbath day.

We must neither work nor play

;

Nor from Sabbath school must stay;

This the rule, this the rule,

Go to Sabbath schooh

Sahbath school, Sabbath school,

Hew I love the Sabbath school I

Let U3 go, let us go,

Wiser still to grow.
Here we read, and sing, and pray,

Talk of heaven, and learu the way;
Hie away, hie away,
On this holy day.

Children here, cmlaren Here,

Come to learn, obey, and fear;

Fear the Lord, fear the Lord,

Read his holy word.

Thus shall love and filial fear

Mingle with devotion here,

Pressing on, pressing on.

Youth will soon be gone.

"We, in youth, we, in youth,

Will obey and love the truth

;

Walk therein, walk therein,

Turning from all sin.

Then, when age and death come on,

We may safely lean upon
Jesus' breast, Jesus' breast,

Die, and be at rest.

STATE STREET. S. M. J. C. "WooKJArr.

.

1. II'v.v sweet \ba raclUug lay That breaks upon the ear, When, at the I day Christians unite in pray*

i *i» -.3 -t&-
t~r-r

2,
1

' breezes waft their crips,

Up to Joliovah's throne;
Ho listens to their On rating sighs,

And scuds bis blowings dowa.

8. So .Te?us rose- to pray,

Before the morning lisht;

Once on the chilling mount did stay,

And wrestle all the ni^iit.
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SING TO THE SAVIOUR.

tee* —ihq _, ^—

*

1

1. Come, come, sing to the Sa-vionr, Love, love beams from his eye ; Haste, then, share in his fa - vor ?

2. Praise, praise, yield him with gladness, Earth, earth,banish thy gloom ; Where, death, where is thy sadness?

li S_±-0-'4 ,g> ^ _ 0-' p.' , __, ,S- 0-!—0.± 0_^

TVorship the Saviour on high. Worship the Saviour^Worship the Saviour, 'Worship the Saviour on high

Je - bus returns from the tomb, Je-nus re - turns, Je - sus re - turns, Jesus returns from- the tomb.

171. - > * ?* J h
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Rise, rise, free from thy mourning,
from (he eky,

See, s I be day dawning,
Jesus is risen oil high;

Jesus is risen,

Jesus is risen on high.

4.

Hail, hail, children adore him,
Here, here, anthems should ring,

There, there, dwelling before him,

Loudest hosannas we '11 eiug
;

Loudest hosannas,

Loudest hosannas we 11 sing.



12—Or*e to each J.

LOVE ONE ANOTHER. 8s 4 7s.

"LITTLE OniLDEEN-, LOVE ONE ANOTIIEE."

—

Tll6 beloved DUdpU.

H r- -r-r- ~~Z-—^ rj_d:

73
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1. Chil - dren, do you love each oth-er? Are you al- -ways kind and true?

D. c. Not to give of - fense by ac - tions, Or by a - ny thing you say 1

M E Jt ^3
^E^̂̂ =i—-d—;

—

m—^-i— i—- n n- - . i i

Do you al - ways do to oth - ers As you 'd have them do t

Not to give of - fense by ac - tions, Or by a - ny thing you say ? ixo.
- . . ^ ^m
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Are you gen -tie to each

3IJ2. .J

-
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oth - cr

?
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Are you care-ful day by day D c
» k -r— 1 r

be * & * J-=£ f • ? If
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* H
2. Little children, love each other

—

Never give another pain;

If your brother speak ia anger,

Answer not ia "wrath again.

Be not selfish to each other

;

Never spoil another's rest

;

|: Strive to make each other bappr,

And you will yourselves be blest. J



7&2S-T*oUie*chM<awr». I WJLL BE GOOD, DEAR MOTHEK-*
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1. ' 1 will be good, dear rnoth-er,"

2. And when night came, that lit - tie one,

8. Je - su3 can belp U3 to be good-

I

In
To

fheard a sweet child say ; " I

kneel - ing down to pray, Said,

Him we'll bum - bly pray ; His

^
;h=^t ^
3=3=I=S

will lie good—now watch me— 1 will be good all day." She lift - eel up her

in a soft and whisp'ring tone, "Have I been good to-day V O ma-ny, ma - ny
grace a - lone can make us good, And keep U3 good all day. He'll belp us bate all

young eyes "With a soft

bit - tor tears 'Twould 6ave

e - vil thoughts, All sin

and
us
ful

o-

pleas -ing
did we

words and

smile,

say,

ways;

Th'en a moth
Like that

And in

•er 3

dear
bis

h

kiss was
child, with
ser- vice

=fc*=H
Mag he mng a$ a Hong, with Chorus.



I WILL BE GOOD, DEAR MDTHER, ^onoutded.) 73
CHORUS.
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on ber lip, So pure and free from guile. " I will be good, I will be good, I

earnest beart, " I will be good to -day." "I will be good, I will be good, I

take de light Thro* all our eartb-ly days. " I will be good, I will be good, I
rzs
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will be good to-day, I will be good, I will be good, I will be good to-day."—
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ALEXANDER. C. M. Wm. B. Bradbury

'J:!Fg'=g-gS:r#l!55
1. There is a time, we know not when, A point, we know not where,That marks the destiny of men, To glory or de - spair.
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2. Thero is a line, by us unseen,

That crosses every path
;

The hidden boundary between
God's lutiouca and his wrath.

8. How far tuay we go on in sin ?

How long will God forbear?
"Where does hope end ? and where begin

Tho confines of desoair ?
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Two to each Measurt
Words by Wm. Hunter, D. D.

THE EVERGREEN SHORE.
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1. We .110 joy • ous - ly voy - r.g - lng o - ver tho main, Bound for tho cv
2. Wo havo no - thing to fear from tho wind and the wave, Vn - der our Sa -
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Music by W. B. B.
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viour's com-
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shore. Whoso in - hab- it - ants nev-er of sick-ness complain, And nev-er see death n - ny more,
inand ; And our hearts in the midst of tho dan-gers are brave ; For Je-sus will bring us to land.
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Then let tbo hur - ri - cane roar,

roar,.

It will tha soon - er bo o'er;

r

H^ 5=2 £=?=£:



THE EVERGREEN SHORE. (Concluded.) 77
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weath-er the blast, and 'will
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L-0 B—
land at last,
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r—T-f

6afe
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the

1

ev - er - green shore.
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& Both the winds and the wnves our Commander controls;

Nothing can baffle his skill:

And his voice when the thundering hnrricano rolls,

Can make the loud tempest be stilL

—

Oiorus.

i In the thick murky night, when the stars and the moon,
Send not a glimmering ray.

Then the light of Discountenance, brighter than noon.
Will drive all our terror away.—Gwru*.

5. Let tho high heaving billow and mountainous wave,
Fearfully overhead break

;

There is one by our side that can comfort and save;-
There *s one who will never forsake.

—

Chorut,

6. Let the vessel be wrecked on the rock, or the shoal,
Sink to bo seen never more

;

lie will bear, nono tho less, every passenger 60uL,

Safe, safe to the evergreeu shore.

—

Chora*.

PETERBOROUGH.

00 ~~ '&Z) - CJ"ZJ— ' — " — _ -<^ 2, • zj

L Once more, mysoull the rising Cay Salutes thy waking eves; Once more, my voice, thy tribute pay To him who rules the skies.

I

2. Ni?ht unto night his name repeats,

The day renews the sound;
Wide as the heaven, on which he sits,

To turn the seasons round.

8. 'T Is he snpports my mortal frame,

My tongue shall speak his praise;

My sins would rouse his wrath to flame.

And y fX his wrath delays.



78 THE BETTER LAND.
but NO\r ran desjks ^. bettes oountby, that is _f nzAY—rz.T.''—Pavk

17— One to each J. CIIOR US.

L ( Rots. "Whither, pilgrims, aro you go
i

'( Girls. We aro go - ing

\ j Bova. Fear ye not tho

mm

^•^
ing, Go-ing each with staff in hand ?

Go-ing at

Ton, a lit - tie, feo-hlo bar.d?

ip.ls. We aro go - ing on a jour-ney, Go-ing at our King's command. jO - vcr hills, and plains, and
way so lone - ly, Ton, a lit - tie, fee - Mo bar.d? )

Gikls Ho, for friends, unseen, aro near us, IIo - ly an - gels round us staud. j Christ, our Icador, walks be-

j-Jt .gzzrgzzz^-grjig^z.*-*-
,_.—= _ , , " y
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val - -eys, We aro go- lng to his pal - ace, We aro go - ing to his pal - aco, Go-ing
6ldo us, lie will guard and he will guido us, Ho will guard and ho will guide us, Guide us

b^ipbfa^to^M
to the bct-ter land; Wo are go - ing to his pal- ace, Go-ing to tho bet-tcr land,

to that bet-tcr land; lie will guard and ho will guide us, Guido us to thattc-t-ter laniL

_--.ll 0-S-i

---^t__£ -^m^mm



THE BETTER LAND. ( Cojtcltoed.) 79
3.

Bora. Toll me, pilgrims, whet you hope for

In that fiir-< if, better land!
Giels. Spotless rob«8 and crowns of glory

From a Saviour's loving hand.

All. "We sliall drink of life's clear river,

"We shall dwell with God for ever,

We skill dwell with God for ever,

In that bright, that better land.

4.

Bots. Pilgrims, may we travel with you
To that bright and better land ?

Gluts. Com? and welcome, come,and welcome,
Welcome to our pilgrim band.

All. Come, oh come, and do not leave us,

Christ is waiting to receive us,

Christ is waiting to receive us,

In that bright, that better land.

25—Two to each Jleasure.

Words by Kate Cameeov.

g , N S N N

THE GOOD SHEPHERD.
"l AM THE GOOD SHEPHERD."

—

JeSUS.
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f!tRT.s. O!), eomo to tho good Shep - herd, And Test with -in his fold; IIo'U guard you from temp-
Bovs. 1XJ3 lovo is all - 6uf - fl. - cicnt, His graco will Lear you through, Uo '11 aid you in your
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CnOIlUS to each Stanza.
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tition.ITe'll keep yon—young and old.
j

You're
<iu - ties, And teach you what to do. \ Then come,Oh come,ycs,come,cornc,come,You're not too young,



so THE GOOD SHEPHERD. (Concluded.)

not too old, To rest in the good Shepherd's fold, To rest, to Jest in the good Shepherd

-O *-T— T-a-T-»-T-*—O

s fold.

GiaLS. Oh, who 'would -wish to wander
From such a fold as this ?

Without is gloomy terror,

"Within is perfeot bliss.

Boys. Though rough the path, and thorny,
You will be safe from harm,

From all your foes defended,
By the good Shepherd's arm.

Chorus.—Then come, <fec

Gibls. The world is full of trials,

And sorrow comes to all

;

But happy those who listen

To the good Shepherd's calL

Boys. For every grief that darkens.

And all the tears that dim,

Are sent to us in mercy,

To draw us nearer him.

Chorus.—Then come, <fec

BLOW AND GENTI/E.

. jiaa^a
HAMBURG. L. M.

Arr. by Dr. L. Mason.

1. tlappy the man,whose cautions feet

Shun the broad way where sinners go
;

Who hates the place where atheists meet,
And fears to talk as scoffers do.

rfet -V-^t

i. Ho loves t' employ his morning light,

Aiiionz the statutes of the Lord,
And spends the wakeful hours of night,
With pleasure pondering o'or the word.

8. He, like a plant by gentle streams,
Shall flourish in immortal green;

And heaven will shine, with kindest beami^
Oa every work, his hands begin.



AUTUMN, ss & 73.
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Fa-thcr, thou hast taught uie, I should livo to thee a- lone; Tear by year, thy hand hath
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2 In the world will foc3 assail me,
Craftier, stronger far than I ;

And the strife may never fail mo,
Well I know before I die.

Therefore, Lord, I come, believing

Thou canst give the power 1 ne^d
;

Thro' the prayer of faith receiving

iJtrenglh

—

the apuit's strength, indeed.

3 I would trust in thy protecting,

Wholly rest upon thine arm ;

Follow wholly thy directing.

Thou, mine only gii.irU from harml
Keep me from mine own undoing,
Help me turn to thee -"hen tried.

Still my footsteps, rather, viewing,

Keep me ever at thy Bide.



8a WE'LL STAND FOR THE RIGHT, or LIFE'S BATTLE. #
10—Two to the Measure "Words by Mrs. J. W. S^jipsos.*

Boys.
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This life is a bat - Ho with Sa-tan and fiin, And we are tho Bol - diers the victory to win; )

And Christ is tho Cap - tain oi our lit - tl i band, Wbatav - er op - po - ses, for him wo bhall stand. f

To God, for our ar- mpr, we'll fail not to go. He'll clothe us with truth and with ri i foo; )

j" shall our footsteps attend, The good " shidd of faith" from all harm Khali defend.
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ppxr, crroRUS.
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We will stand for the right, We will stand for tho right, Wo will stand, we will stand for tho right.

.Jft. ff_«_. p 0—*-, ^^m J:

Salvation our belmct, tho Bible our sword,

Tho' Yv-ilv our foes, we'ro " strong in the Lord ;"

•While watching and praying our armor keeps

bright,

Our Jesu:- will help u3 to stand for the right

Chorus.—We -will stand, <fcc.

• From " Sabbath Chimes.

4.

Tho' little temptations (tho worst ones of all)

Will often beset, us, to make us to fall

;

We'll '• stand up for Jesus," and, -when life is

o'er,

For us He'll be standing on Jordan's* bright ahoro,

Chorus.—We will stand, etc.



THE SHINI^Gr 5H0EE.
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O. F. Eoot. 83

it

9

1, My dnys aro elM - lusj swlft-ly by, And I, ft pU;rrlm stranger, Wonld nut de-tain them
2. Wo'U eird onr loins, my brethren dear, Our dis - tant home ills-corn -ing ; Our ab-sent Lord has

vs bo cold and dark, AVo "nerd not cease our si/ig- lng ;

'

nought
4. Let sorrow's rud - est tempest blow, Each chord on earth to eev - er, Our King says, come, uud

jfL_ A f- &• f~ -ft- § : f- •#• m <? O- m JL #.
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dfe they fly | Tboso honra of toil and dan-ger, For oh ! -wo 6tand on Jor-dan'a etrauu, Oar
left us word, Lot ev - ery lamp bo burn-iiig— For oh 1 &0.
can molest, Where gold - en harps are ring < ing. For oh 1 <fco.

there's our homo, For ev - er, ohl for ev - crl For ohl &c.

*=±
1— -Hl-J—l—W- h* L1-^ *

—

jj 1-jJ j, _ 1 1-
t
- x.

friends are pass - lng o - ver, And just bo-fore, tho shining shoro Wo may almost dh-eov-cr.

—u— —i—h—

—

V—



84 2G-Two to each Meow™. TREASURES IN HEAVEN. CM. With Chorus.

First Scmi-Chorxis* Second Semi-Chorus.

Q... ..-fV-1 M M—2~ 4tr=T-s--rr^-r-VJ M
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1. Je - ru - sa-lem, di-vine a-bode, (Our treas-ures aro in heaven;) The eit - y of
2. The splen-dors of e - ter - nal morn, (Our treas-ures are ia heaven ;) Thy lof - ty walls

/T\ &•&- &• -0- •#- -0- m rr\
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FULL CHORUS. -
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Iiv - ia™ God, (Our treaa - ures are in heaven.) O Je - ru - sa-lem 1 bright home a -

towers a - darn, (Our treas-ures are in heaven.) O Jerusalem, &c r»*V i Si S ' N jJ i IN

* g—7 f- T-t-—t-t—-^r?^\?-:-r-ri—£-*—£-J—fi-*^i-_. 0. p—-9. P-r-p f—
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- bove,When shall wo leave this world of care, And with the saints thy glories share, The home of love.

n t-0--0--0--e--0--0--0--0-d -0- . a . -c- , -o- &•
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* Or, the choir may sing the first part, and the children respond " Our treasures, ic" Or Sabbath school*

end infant classes may ting it in like mannac



TREASURES IN HEAVEN. (Concluded.) 845

5. There angel forms in fadeles3 youth,

(Our treasures are in heaven—

)

Obey the God of love and truth,

(Our treasures are in heaven.)

Chorus.—0, Jerusalem, <fcc.

4. There saints, in life's fair book enrolled,

(Our treasures are in heaven—

)

"Walk joyous through the streets of gold,

(Our treasures are in heaven.)

Chorus.—0, Jerusalem, &c.

6. There -white-robed throngs, with waving
palms,

(Our treasures are in heaven—

)

Triumphant chant their holy psalm3,

(Our treasures are in heaven.)

Chorus.—0, Jerusalem, <fcc.

6. And roll the anthem of their joy,

(Our treasures are in heaven—

)

Like mighty thunders through the sky,

(Our treasures are in heaven.)

Chorus.—0, Jerusalem, <Sjo.

7. Our palace there already waits,

(Our treasures arc in heaven—

)

Lift up your heads, eternal gates,

(Our treasures are in heaven.)

Chorus.—0, Jerusalem, <fcc

8. "We come through Jesus' blood to claim,

(Our treasures are in heaven—

)

Our mansions in Jerusalem,

(Our treasures are in heaven.)

Chorus.—0, Jerusalem, Ac

CROSS AND CROWN.

L Must Jesus bear the cros3 alone, No : there's a. cross for every one,

And all the world go free ? And there' s a cross for me.

2. IIow happy are the saints above,
Who once went sorrowing here

;

But now they taste unmingled love,
And joy without a tear.

8. The consecrated cross I'll bear,

Till death shall sot me 1

And then so homo my crown to wear—
For there's a crown for mo.
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A CHRISTMAS CAROL. Henet Tttcsfb.

L*

1. Jtiy to tha sons of wen On this bright Christmas morn ! Inst to the welcome words again That
2. Joy to earth's sorrowing chihl On tliis culm, peaceful morn ! The ho - ly, harmless, un - de-filed, Can
3. Joy to the sick and poor, " Blessed are they that mount ;" If they sub-niis-sivc - ly en-dure, And
4. Love, joy, good-will, and peace, Since that first Christmas mom, Ilave come to earth, and ne'er shall cease. To

O-L O 9 L

charm our waiting hearts, as when The shepherds heard with glad a-maze Th' an-nounce-ment of an •

'.; his breast with comfurt mild; The hymn that floats a • long tho air Shall find an an - swer
trust his ho - ly [irom - ise sure: He comes all 60r - row to re - lieve, To com - fort all who
Him who purchased our release, Our hsarts, redeemed from death, we'll bring, And humbly, grato-ful •

* h h l
S

l
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will be
- ly we'
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(•so,
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11 f iU'rT, "

S _A

'A Saviour Christ is born, A Saviour Christ is horn, A Saviour Christ is

The Saviour Christ is horn, The Savioir Christ is horn, The Saviour Christ js

The Saviour Christ is horn, The Saviour Christ is born, The Saviour Christ is

The Saviour Christ is born, The Saviour Christ is born, The Saviour Christ is

-it

*--—?-

born."
born."
born."
born."

P
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THE GOLDEN SHORE; Or, A HOME BEYOND THE TIDE. §7
TVm. B. Beawjuuy. Fioiu " Oeioy^a."

I

CHORUS. Ores.

*L^ " * -0- -gr tS* •« -*• "

orins will soon be over,

- — - — v i_#- —
Girls. JWc aro out on tlie ocean sailing, Homeward bound we sweetly glide ; )

Boys. )\Ve are out on tlio ocean Mailing, To a home be-Tond the ti<le. (All tho st

Oirls. JMU -lions now aro safe-ly laml-cd, O - ver on the gold-en shore : |

Boys, i Millions more aro on their journey, Vol there's room for millions more. ) All the storms will Foon he over,
JL -3- 4L

grte**£> -0 0—0- 0- -0 —* •-
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Then we'll anchor in tlio har-bor ; We are out on the o-ccan sail-ing, To a home le-yond tl.e title

;

g„— t— !^—JUyJA-V^^-H^-J-r-t-4-4-n

Wc are out on tho ocean sailing, To a home beyond the tide.

-0-'-9 -0-
.i2.-£L ^Ca £• -^R. .ffll

1~«^ --»-r?E
f-i-

Spread your Bails, while heavenly breotei
Gently waft our vessel 01)

;

All on board aro sweetly singing-
Free •salvation is the song.

—

Cbo,

3.

When wo all are safely anchored,
We will Bhon : o'er.

We wiil walk about I

!

And we '11 sing for evermore.—CAet



88 A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. Song and Chorus,
TV following IntJ-esting incident has given rise to the beautiful song, " A. light In the Window."
A boy, at th> ige of twelve years, worked out by the day to support a widowed mother, carrying home Vis earnings at night. "One

eight," he says, " it being very da:lt and muddy, and having three miles to travel, and a heavy bundle to carry, I did Dot reach home- unttt
lais : my m :!• r

,

feeble and weary, had retired, but she quickly aroused when she heard my voice, and soon met mo nt the door, wiih a
warm kiss, nod warmer tears, and a "God Lless you, my dear boy.' As she received my bundle, she exclaimed, ' After ihi i, my son, I'll set a
light in the window lor you;' and. true to her word, the bright light in the window appeared, and Oh! how it cheered my heart ever after.

for years. Health failing mc, I left home, (after my brothers could help mother), and went to sea. When three years, from home, and
le Pacific Ocean, my mother died; but just before she eipired, she said to tho

has been a good boy. Tell him I have gone to Heaven, and I will set a 1

i the Pacific Ocean, my mother died; but just before 6he eipired,

is been a good boy. Tell him I have gone to Heaven, and I will i

SOLO, or afew voices.

heme, ard
said to those around her, 'O give Edward my dying blessing, for ho

i light in the window for him.' "

Vii, B. Beadettet.

J±d—j—»/—»—*—# ^m r-fr—

N

=t:-t=^t3=-=t=zt
1. There's alight in the win-dow for thee, brother, There's a light in the irin-dow for thee;
2. There's a crown, and a robe, and a palm, brother, When from toil and from care you are free,

A dear one has moved to the mansions a-bove, There's a light in the win-dow
The Saviour has gona to pre-pare you a home, With a light in the win-dow

--I_L-fc L 1 1 . 1 1 1 r-l 1
1

1 1-



A LIGHT IN THE WINDOW. (Concluded.)

CHORUS.
l—t-
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A man-sion in heav-en ve see, And a light in the win-dow for thee

;

£ £ fL -£^t

SlSi
**• 2* ^. -.
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A man-sion ia heav-en we see, And a light in the win - dow for thee.

i-^—

-, 0~r — s 0—t-O-S— —O-r

8.

watch, and be faithful, and pray, bi other,

All your journey o'er life's troubled sea,

Though afflictions assail you, and stores beat se-

There's a light in the window for thee.

Chorus. A mausion in heaven we bee, <Jtc.

4.

Then on, perseveringly on, brother,

Till from conflict aud suffering free,

Bright angels now beckon you over the

stream.

There's a light in the window for thee.

Ctorui. A mansion in heaven we sea in.



©o THE HAPPY HOME,

___:5=S±3__^J—5_=fc=_=_^
. j I am bound for the land of the liv - iDg, hin - dor me not oa ray way

;

'j The flowers that bloom La my path- \ray Breathe o-dors that waft me right on;

, j I am weaned from this land of the dy - ing; Do- cay is cnstamped everywhere;
'

j The joy - rays of life are remembered Like sleep-thoughts that float thro' the braiu,

3*—fr

— -4-3 1 *^-*—qZ—q—*__2—*-R_—jp?

n-light is bright'ning be -fore me
e me no long - cr to tar - ry,

pleasures are seeming and flcet-ing-

Le fle-h and tho spi - rit are weaving,

That her -aids e - tor - ni - ty's day.
^

But welcome earth's time to be gone.
\

My soul has grown weak with its care

:I
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THE HAPPY HOME. (Concluded.) 91

9-*- #-f-#-

all is love, And the good Bhall all meet there
;

,A homo a - bove, where

±J2zl
, &— .£=2:

Coda /or Last Stanza.

all is love, And the good shall all meet there. Shall all meet there, shall all meet th< re.

TT7"

, I am waiting the summons that bids ma
No longer a pilgrim to roam,

But, leading the past b this

Hake the laud of the living my home.

The i

The signal to whisper to me,

id >e Master is calling for me.

4. The land of the living
"

There life to its fullness has groum;

]

And sickness, and death are unln >wn.

Ther mted^

By a holy, harmoni

0, v.

And ill "



92 25-a2,
ioo to rfo Measure. JERUSALEM! MY HAPPY HOME.
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1. Je- m - Ba-lem ! my hap - py home ! Nameev-er dear to me; "When shall my la- bors
9. There happier bowers thaa Eden' 6 bloom, Nor sin nor sor-row know; Blest seats, thro' rude and

&• -O- #-'&•
I k I

„ „ V /TS *• 4— 4— 4- 4— ~
I

REFRAIN.

5iava an end In joy, and peace, and thee I

Storm - y scenc3 I on - ward press to you.

S7\

Ca-naan dear, O Ca - naan dear,

i^N *__.ii-il

—

e> O—O 9—r-O B Ti-rO-~-\—^=—
i

-
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&

a~r * r

Haj - py, hap - py land, Thy nama we love, all names a-bove, Ca, - naan, bless-ed Ca-naan.

3. Wliy should I shrink at pain and woe,
Or feel at death dismay?

I've Canaan's goodly land in view,
And realms of endless day.

—

Refrain.

1

4. Jerusalem! my happy home!
My soul still pants for thee:

Then shall my labcs have an end.

When I thy jays shall see.

—

Refrain.



27 -Tico to the Measure. ANGELS ARE HOVERING ROUND.

1. An-gcls arc hovering rouad, Ilovering round, hoyering round, An - gels are hovering round— Then

For Jssras Bends his

m 1 -* -O-

For Jesua sends

ir

-j 3—^ 1

—

e
g-y+^-S—g-g; ^^-aj-

-k-4

afctst :Mibi ^iiilll
an - gel, And he is ev - er near, For Je-sns sends his an-gel, And ha is ev-er near.

For Jcsua seeds

ti £:» m +• f f- •+ •*•

jr^—9 •—• -t-«—£—*—*4+

J
i. +J.

TT
2. Spirits blest are hovering round,

Hovering round, hovering round;
Spirits blest are ho\^ering round,
Then Christian, never fear.

—

Rejraxa.

r r^i—r~»-

3. Dear friends are hovering round,
Hovering round, hovering round ;

Dear friends are hovering round,
TUeu Christian, never fear.—licfrxm.



•

SAVIOUR, LIKE A SHEPHERD LEAD US. cs, /8 & 48.

1. Sa-viour, ike a shepherd lend lie, Much we need thy tenderest cans," In thy pleasant pastures
2. Wo aru thiue, do thou be -friend us, Ho the Guardian of our way; Keep thy flock, from sii. do-

E=L -
'='-

- r^gl-g—g—

g

-<L-tf-S-
^=#, -V=V

r n. i

us, For our use thy folds prepare. Bless-ed Je - v.is, Bless-ed Jo - bus. Thou hast
us, Seek us when wo go a - stray. Bless-ed Je - sus, Bless-ed Jo - sua, Hear young

m
bought us, thine wo pre; Blcss-cd Je-sns,
chil - drcn when they pray, Bless-ed Je - bus,

3ET
Blessed
Blessed

Je - sus, Thon hnst bought us, thine wo are.

Jo - sus. Hear young children when they pray.

EBEESE£ i=a=r^Etf=jszB~ifer^rfE

i hast promised to receive us,

inful thov'i we be
;

Tb-ui bsst mercy *.o relievo us,

Uruc< to cleanse, nnd power to free.

Ulebscd Jesus,

Mrli' turn U theo.

4. Early let us seek thy favor,

Early let us do thy will

;

Blessed Lord and only Saviour,
With thy love our bosoms fliL

Blessed Jesus,
Thou hast lov*^ -.is, lovo us ctlU.



S£—Tico to each ilcasuto.

MODEEATO.
Teachers.

JESUS, BLESSED JESUS.— Reponslve Chorus. 95

-IfT-fc

ilssporws 6y Scholars. Teachers.

EtE*
C5B : ;VT

. ( Who was in a manger laid ? Je-sus, blessed Jesus.
"

} Who for money was betrayed ? Je-sus,blessed Jesus.

j Who eau hear lis when we call? Je-sus,*blessed Jesus. )

( Who the dearest friend of all ? Je-sus, blessed Jesus.
J

:} Who up Calva - tj was led I

-ft—^

—

Who a-lone can

Scholars.

do us gooa,

EEvES

v < k k scholars, w . l k , jiH.

Who for us 10a life-blood shed ? Jesus Christ, creation's head, Jesus, blessed Je-sus.

When we're tossed on Jordan's flood? Jesus Christ, our risen Lord, Jesus, blessed Jesus

Teach.—Who can rob the grave of gloom ?

Schol.—Jesus, blessed Jesus.

Teach.—Who cx\ raise us from the tomb!
Schol.—Jesus, blessed Jesus.

( When before the Judge we wait,

J. Who will open heaven's gate?

Schol.—Jesus Christ, our Advocate;
All.—Jesus, blessed Jesua.

Teach.

Teach.—Who will give us sweetest rest ?

Schol.—Jesus, blessed Jesus

8 tack.—Who in heaven shall we love best

!

Schol.—Jesus, blessed Jesus.

_ ( At his feet our crowua we'll fling,

( While with rapturous sougs we sing

hoi,—Jesus Christ, our Saviour Kin^
All.—Je3U3, blessed Jeuus.

Tfrrh.



6—One to each JL

1. When ti: j Sabbath bell is ring-ing, Let us come with - out de - lay; Ai;d u - nite with

HAIL, HAIL THIS HAPPY DAY.
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CHORUS.
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Ia their Sun-day-schools to - day,
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Hail, hail this hap - py
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day, Hail this day, hail this day, Hail this hap-py day.
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. These are happy hours of meeting,

When we hear the voice of prayer;
But these hoars are short and fleeting:

Let us then be early there.

—

Chorus.

We shall keep our teachers waiting,

If we tarry by the way

;

Or disturb the school reciting,

On this holy SaUUaih day.—Choru*.

Yes, hail this day,

4. Here the blessed gospel shows ns
All its precious stores of truth;

And the Holy Spirit woos us
From transgression in our youth.

—

Chorus.

6. When the Sabbath bell is ringing,

Let us to the school repair,

That we may unite in singing.

And together kneel iu prayex.

—

Chows.



BROWN. C. W. Wil B. Bkacbskt. JJE J
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1. When I can read my title clear To mansions In the 6klee.

rrfcaEfE—r-S=
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rr
I Lid farewell to every fear, And -wipe roy weeping eyea

-o-f-tp-7
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Cao.—/ *w;^ fc 170, / tcani to go, I want to go there too, 1 wa'<4 to yo where Jesus is, 1 want to go there too

8. Should earth against my soul engage.
And hellish darts be burled,

llhi-n I run smile at Satan's rage,

Anil face n frowning world.
Chvrius.—1 want to go.

8. Let cares like a wild deluge come,
And storms of sorrow fall

—

May I I. in safely reach my home,
My God. my heaven, icy alt.

Chorus.—I wa;;t to go.

4. There I shall lathe my weary son-1

In seas of beavenly rest.

And not a wave of trouble roll

Across my peaceful breast.

Chorwi.—I want to go.

EVERLASTING* LITE.

L TKSRB'ts a fo : d whore none can stray,

And pastures ever green,
TWber>\ sultry sun. or stormy day,
Or night, is never soon.

% Far np the everlasting hills,

in \h>* 9 own light It lies;

Hi* smile Us vast dimension, fi2»

With joy that never die*

5. One narrow vale, ono darksome wavo.
Divides that land from this ;

I have a Shepherd pledged to suvo.

And bear mo homo to bliss.

4 Soon at his feet my soul will lie,

In life's last struggling breath;
Cut 1 shall only seem to die,

I shall nut taste of death.

6. Far from this guilty world, tn be
Exempt fro trifo;

To spend eternity with thee.

My Saviour, this is life.

CHRIST'S LOVE TO CHILDHEH.

1. See Israel's gentle Shepherd stand,
With all engaging charms;

Ilark I how 1k> calls the rendcr lamba
Ami folds tbeui ia his arms.

3. " Permit them to approach,'" bo erica.

Nor scorns their bumble name ;

For 'twas to bless such souls as theaat
The Lord of angels came.

C Ob ! let us then with pleasure hear,
And seek tne Saviour's face;

Ana :iy with transport to recel'
The blessings of bis grac*



1? S20—One to eacn Quarter Note.

1
HEAVENLY REST. Arrangea frora Tl biosto»

The soul
Life is

Then let

on earth is doom'd to pine For rest,
a sad and wea - rj day— It gives no
us trust, 'mid good and ill, The prom - ked
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'here, with bright-est an - gels gln^y.

But earth's sor - rows have tii.-ir mean
Joy from trou - bio we may bor -

icg,

ure,
row,

a

—

,—o g
—f* r-—i

—-^ "*—i—r*
1 r6 jr—r»

Joy-ful an-tbems cv - er finw-i:ig, <la - bus sea - ing, lov-ing, knowing. Is resU sweet rest.

: in c - ter - nal pleas-ure, When in heaven we find the treasure Of rest, sweet rest.
I'leus-ure from our hours cf sor-row, While we wait the dawtiiug morrow Of heav'u's sweet rest

i II—in—y I :
' irr rn n^f—g-*-Y—r^
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u



WHEN, ON THE SABBATH MOP.N. * 99
80.—Two to each Measure.

First time, 1st Semi-Chorus. Second time, Id ditto, repeating the savie word*.

1. When, on the Sabbath morn, We leave our home, We leave our homo, Then lo the Sunday sibool We
2. 0«r hearts, each morning bright, With pleasure's thrill. With pleasures thrill. Hut Sabbath mnrni.ig light Is
3. Suotij Buon these preciona days Will all be gone, Will all be gone, Soon, soou our earthly work Will

-N—-ft

love to c»we, Wo love to come. We love to sing, ire love to pray, Wo love this ble-f* od
mreet-er still. Is sweet-er still. Tis tlieu we hear God's ho -ly word, And learn to fcai i ltd

all be done. Will all bo done. O then that we In heaven might meet. And cast our crow.ia si

--U-J

Sah-bath day. We love this bless - ed Sab - bath day. Yes, from our own dear home W«
love the Lord, And learn to fear and love the Lord. () yes, wo love this day, Tim
Jo • bus' feet, And cast our crowns at Je - bus' feet. Yes, yes, iu heaven a - bove, The



WHEN. ON THE SABSATH MORN. rC05CLT7DEr

*^
i ^ \

haste a-way, We haste a-way, heie. In our Sun-day school We love to stay, We love to stay.
ho-ly day. This hap-py day. Arid in our Sun-day school Wo love to stay, A\'e love to stay,
angels sing, The saints all sin;,', They sing of J«-sns' love, Their heavenly King, Their heavenly King.

—»—TJ

ZQ.-l\co to each Measure. LITTLE DEEDS OF KINDNESS.
A Lessonfrom the Cowslip, the Dew-drop, and tht Zephyr.

$

1, Snppose
2. Suppose

the lit-tle rows-lip Should hang its golden cup. And say "I'm such n ti - Dy flower, Td
the glistening dew drop \'\> - on the gras^, should say " What can a lit - tie dew drop do ? I'd

9

smell, \

dell, f
done, \

sun.
J

(Hop
1 Hon
TIow many a wea - ry trav-eler Would miss Its fra-grant smell
"" iw many a lit - tie child would grieve To lose it from tha

way!" j The blade on which it rest - ed. Be - fore the day was
With-O'it a drop to moisten it. Would >vith-er in the

Ht rr-^fcpftrrr ~^nb-f^W Î



LITTLE DEEDS OF KINDNESS.

i

—

yr

-ft—j *v
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( OOXCLUDED.)

> f-J -

ITow niirjy a lit - tie child would grieve To lose It, To lose It, To lose It from the dell.

With -out a drop to moist-en it. Would witu-er, Would wither, Would with-er in the sun.

^M -+-+-
±± ft—*-

3^*. i^^HI
3.

Suppose the little breezes,

U]x>n a summer's day,
Should think themselves too email to cool

The traveler oa his way

;

Who would not miss the smallest

And softest ones that blow,

And think they made a great mistake
|:Ia talking:| ever so.

How many deeds of kindness

A little cliild may do,

Although it has so little strength,

And little wisdom too.

It wants a loving spirit

Much more than strength, to prtr«
How many things a child may do,

|:For other8,:| by his love.

OLD HUNDRED.

Sp
Dox. No. 1. Da th , O Uo<t, exalted high, Ami

111

thy glory (ill.. th« sky.Se ltl It It ou eurli ilisplajed, Till thou art hero ai titre otfyed.

rrr-
Doxologt. No. 2.

Praise God, from whom all blessings flow;
Praise him, all creatares here below;
Praise him above, ye heavenly bout.

Praise Father, too,' and Holy Ghost.

Doxoi.oot. No. 3.

To God the Father, God the Son,
And God the Spirit, Three in One,
Bo honor, praise, and glory given,

By all on earth, and all in keavaa,



102 HYMNS OF GRATEFUL LOVE; cr, THE ECHO CHORUS.
TRIO or SE21I-JI10IIUS. Wm. J5. Bbadbuet.

JS__J N_J ^J^j!^ \. h \, ^-E>, -j h-4

r
1. Shall hymns of grateful love, .. Thro' heaven's high arches ring, And all thehostsa-
2. Shall cv - cry ransomed tribe .. . Of A-dam'e scattered race, To Christ all powers as-

X :_^: :^rz?r
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1
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. - bore.

.

- scribe,,
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FULL CnORUS. ff

i 1—I
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m&30-j-S
. Their songs of triumph siaj

. "Who saved them by his grace.

Aud shall not we take up the strain, And
And shall not wc take up, ilc

-a- -
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send the oc 1
; - o back

—

(

,-gaiuf And send

-*•—»— -*-

the ech - o, send

Echo at a tli.itance*
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* Tha ocho, for n conrrrt, should bo performed by tn-o voices nt n dltstftno? from the others, or iri an flrTJolnlnj
room, if not intended for a concert, it may bo suns with good effect by & semi-chorus, or by oil tho cirl*."
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HYMNS OF GRATEFUL LOVE. ( Coscludeu) g©3
-f?—I ~— —r— 1
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send tbe cch-o, sate? </ie ec/i-o, send tlie ecb - o, send the cr.b - o back a - gain.

m J\ i h
l; f i» Fg—pz^ziEEEEB

-k F^^-r—[t+F—v-E—^-F«-t-#4

8. Sball tbey adore tbe Lord,
Wbo bought tbem with bis blood,

And all tbe love record,

Tbat led tbem borne to God.
Choms. And 6ball not wo take up, <fce.

4. Tben spread tbe joyful 60und,

Tbe Saviour's love proclaim,

And publisb all around,
Salvation tbrough bis name.

Cliorus. Till all tbe world take up, <tc.

Mavdcso. AMERICA. National Hymn. Words by F. S. Sutra

1. My conn-try, *tia of Hum., Sweet land of lib-or-ty, Of thee I sin?; Land where my fathers died-
2. My na- tive country ! thee, Land of the, no - bio free, Thy name I love; I love thy ro ' .' rli'i'

1 of the ptlsrlm'a j.riil.-> ; From every mountnin side Let freedom rlns.

i
Thy woods and templed hilis; JIc heart with ranture thrills, Liko ttat a-bove.

_°"» *» r"

r-

:_£j&

Let mn I

And rins trees

Let mn
L t Sll tllH ;

Le -

- roc!.- ... break.
Those



WEBB. 7»&6s.

ll , 1

1. The morn- ing light is break

«e&^
dark-ness dis-appears ; The sods of earth are

-*——"'-8 . 1
»'"' r *-*-m Ff^^CT

i^l-Sfli^g^p^: Jt±5?

wak - ing To pen - i - ten-tial tears :

I _£
S=£:

Each breeze that sweeps the ocean

! - J
Brings

=^§^11J_JLj _Jqd

ti - dings from a

,91

far
r-

ii^^iiigis
Of na - tions in com-mo tion Prepared for Sion's Tvar.

IJieh dews of grace come o'er us,
In many a gentle shower.

And brighter scenes In-fore us
Are opening every hour:

Each cry to heaven going
Abundant answer brings,

And heavenly gales ore blowing
With [reaca upun their wlnft

—txx| ^r
See hentnen nations bending

Before the God of love.

And thousand hearts ascending
In gratitude above

:

"While sinners, now confessing,
The gospel's cull obey,

And seek a Saviour's blessing,

A nation in a day.



HYMNS TO THE TUNE "WEBB." ma
4 Blest rlrer of salvation.

Pursue thy onwarJ way;
Flow thou to every nation,

Nor in thy richness stay:
fltjjy not till all the lowly
Triumphant reach their homo,

SUy not till nil the holy
1'roclalm the Lord la come.

SABBATH MORNING HYMN.
1. Tht. rosy light is dawning

Upon the mountain » brow.
It Is the Sabhatb morning,

Arise and pay thy vow.
Lift up thy voice to heaven

In sacred praise and prayer,
While unto thee is given
The light of life to share.

&. Tbe landscape, lately shrouded
Hy evening's paler ray,

Smiles beauteous and unclouded
Before the eye of day.

60 let our souls, benighted
Too long In folly's shade,

Lord, by thy smiles be lighted

To joys that never fade.

8. O see those waters streaming
In crystal purity,

W»i ; • earth, with verdure teeming;
Gl\ os rapture to the eye.

Let rivers of salvation

In larger currents How,
Till every tribe and nation

Their healing virtues know;

EVENING HYMN.
L Tut mellow eve Is gliding

Serenely down the west:
80 every care subsiding
My soul would sink to rest

Tbe wood and hum Is ringing
The daylight s gentle close—

Mav angels, round me singing,
Thus brum my last repe**.

8. The evening star has lighted
Her crystal lamp on high:

So, when in death benighted,
May hope illume the sky.

In golden splendor dawning,
'lho morrow's light sliall break:

O, on the last bright morning,
May I in glory wake.

BTAND UP FOB JESTTS.

i. STAituupl—stand up for Jesus!
Ye soldiers of the cross;

Lift high his royal banner,
It must not suffer loss:

From victory unto victory

His army shall be led,

Till every foe Is vanquished.
And Chr.st is Lord Indeed.

2. Stand up I—stand up for Jcsnal
The trumpet call obey;

Forth to the mighty conflict

In this Ids glorious day

:

"Ye are the men, now servo him,*
Against unnumbered foea

;

Your courage rise with danger.

And strength to strength oppoMt

8. Stand up!—stand up for Jesus 1

Stand in his strength alone ;

The arm of fleeh will fail you—
Ye dare not trust your own

:

Put on the Gospel armor,

And, watching unto prayer,

Where duty calls or danger
lie never wanting there.

4. Stand np '—stand up for Jesual

The strife will not be long;

This day the noise of battle,

The next the victor's song:

To him that overcometh,
A crown of life shall be:

He with the King of glory

%balt reign eternalll
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Two to the Measure.

Quick.

ft*

FRIEND THAT'S EVER NEAR.
"FEAB NOT FOB I Ail WITH TUEB."

-#-

1. Tho' the days are dark with trouble, And thy heart is filled with fear, There is One that

2. All thy prospects -will seem brighter When the shadow leaves the heart, And the steps of

3. Soon will dawn a brighter morning On a blessed, tranquil shore ; Sighs will then give

^jju-J

—
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L

Bees thee ev - er, And will hold thee near and dear. Cheerful hearts and smil-ing fa - ces

time beat light-er, When the gloomy clouds depart. Ma - uy days have dawned serene - ly,

place to singing, Tears to bliss for ever-more. Thou shalt see a world of glory,
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ten make thee happy here, Yet no one was e'er so happy But sometimes the clouds appear.

birds sangwith dclight.Duttheskieswere dark and gloomy Ere the sun had reach'd itsheight.

e - ter-nal joy and bliss ; Let not then thy soul be moaning O'er the woes and cares of this.

$ :-i:

£
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HEFTlATy.
A FRIEND THAT'S EVER NEAR. ^Ookoltozd.) 107
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There 'a a friend that's ever near, Never fear, He is ev - er near, Nev - er, uev - er fear.

There 's a friend that 's ev - er near, Nev - er fear, He ia cv - er near, Never fear

9±
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J- :js=3=r :? » W^fl^f
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LOTTIE. S. M.
C07M /or toitf «'3ti;o.

I. How geu'.la God's command j ! How klud his precepts are ! "Come.caat your burdens on the Lord.Acd trust bbj constant care,

C i-i. Aiw bear a rrjiiFiiT.

. _ it! 1TTt»w4-?-T—tt>fg-n:a^r>P-^-r-g>
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'
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rggr 1:

B. HI? ho'inty will provide,
His Miint-s securely dwell;

That hand winch bears creation up,
fibril guard his chiltlrou well.

3. "Why should this anxious lo-ul

Press down your weary mind?
seek yonr heavenly Father's throne,
And peace and comfort find.

1. Ilis <;oodne?s stands approved,
Unchansrwl from day to <l^y

;

I'll drop my burden :it Ma taet,

And bear a ft)ug away.



108
16—One U each J.
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OH SAY, WILL 10U BE THERE

^H^^^pf
1

.

Beyond this life of hopes aDd fears, Beyond tliis world ofgriefs and tears, There is a region

2. Its glorious gates are closed to sin ; Nought that defiles can enter in To mar its beauty

t f f I ,-0 r *-
-0- *~
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-f-f-pf
see

.1 I

fair It knows no change and no de - cay, No night, but one un end • ing day.

Up • on that bright, e - ter - nal shore, Earth's bitter curse is known no more.

£ 2~EBE
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FU1 L CHORUS to each Stanza.
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Oh say, will you be there f Oh say, will you be there ? Oh say, oh say, oh say, will you be there f

2? i. 1. i. A42< I J2. "tL £. JL .*. A*



OH SAY, WILL YOU BE THERE? v Concluded.) 109
8. No drooping form, no tearful eye,

No hoary head, no weary sigh,

No pain, uo grief, no care;

Bnt joys which mortals may not know,
Like a calm river, ever flcw
Oh say, will you be there

!

4. Our Saviour, once a.% mortal child,

As mortal man, by man reviled,

There many crowns doth wear;
While thousand thousands swell the strain

Of glory to the Lamb once slain I

Oh say, will you be there 8

6. Who shall be there f The lowly here

—

All those who 6erve the Lord in fear,

The world's proud mockery dare 1

Who. by the TToly Spirit led,

Rejoice the narrow path to tread:—
Oh, they shall all be there 1

6. Those who have learnt at Jesus' cross
All earthly gab to count but loss,

So that his love they share

;

Who, gazing on the Crucified,

By faith can say, '• For me he died;*
Oh, they shall all be there 1

7. Will you be there f You shall, you mart,
If, hating siu, in Christ you trust,

Who did that place prepare.

Still doth his voice sound sweetly, "Come*
I am the way— I '11 lead you home—
With me, you shall be there 1"

SEMA. L. M. WM. B. RRADBimT.

I. With broken heart and contrite sigh,A trembling «Inner,Lord,I cry

-J

Thy pardoning grace is rich and free ;

KJfZSZ

O Ood, be merciful to joo i

t. T smite upon rny troubled hre.i9t.

With deep ami conscious guilt oppressed;
Christ and his cross my only plea;

O Uoi. l>o merciful to mo 1

3. Far off I stand with tearful eyeo,

Nor dare Uplift them to the skies;
But thou dost all my anguish see j

God. be merciful to m» I



HO 0, WHO'S LIKE JESUS?
25—Two to each Measure.

Maj be sung as Solo, Quartette, or Semi-Chorus.* CHORUS.f

r r i r
who died up - on the tree.
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1. "Who came from heaven to ran - som me ? Je - 8U3, who died up - on the tree
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SOLO or QUARTET.
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Why did he come from heaven above ? Ho came be-cause his name was " Love." 0, who's like
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on the tree, He died for you, he died for me, He
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O, WHO '8 LIKE JESUS. (Conclcdep.)
B I ft

died to set poor 6ia-ners free, O, -who's like Je - sua, -who died up - on the tree.

2, And did lie die—the Son of God

!

Yes, on the cross he shed his blood.

Why did my Lord and Saviour bleed?
That we from evil might be freed.

—

Cho.

8. When he had died, what happened then?

On the third day he rose again.

Where did he go when he had risen?

lie went to God's right hand in heaven.

—

Cho,

, Where is he now? Is he still there ?

Yes, and he pleads with God in prayer.
What does he pray for, and for whom?
Ho prays that we to him might come.

—

Cho.

. Should we not come ? Should we not come!
Oh! yds, Christ is the sinner's home;
Christ is the weary sinner's home

—

Oh, let us come ! oh, let us come !

—

Cho.

Gently.
ZEPHYR. L. M. Wji. B. Era deijuy.

2. Soft as the morning dews descend.
While warbling birds exulting soar;

So soft to oar almighty Friend
Be every sigh our bosoms pour.

3. Pure as the sun's enlivening ray.

That scatters life and joy abroad ;

Pure as the lucid orb of day,

That wide proclaims its ilaker, God



113 Words by R. P. Clark.
Itaroh Movement.

MAECHUfG AL02JQ. w*. B. bra™™.
From " Golden Chain," by permission.
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1

.

The chil dren are gath-'ring from near and from far, i"hc trumpet is sounding the

2. The foe is be - fore ua in bat -tie ar-ray, But let ua notwav-er noi

^—-V--1-*- 9 *—*-r*
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call for the war, The con - flict is raging, 't will be fear - ful and long, Well
turn from the way, The Lord is our strength, be this ev - er our song, With

zh h h-h-HN—to
r-#—*—*;
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CHORUS. #

T=^zrt^L-.>—g-J
gird on our armor, and bo marching a - long. Marching a - long, we are

cour - age and faith we are marching a - long. Marching a - long, Ac



MAECHIUQ ALG2TG. (Cowomtosd.)

SS33~|3.-;iiB
con - fiiet is raging, 'twill be fearful and long, Then gird on the armor and be marching along

Wh -|—fr S
fr fr
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^-^-V-tH- ^
3. We 've Misted for life, and will camp on the field,

With Christ as our Captain we never will yield
;

The "sword of the Spirit," both trustj and strong,

We '11 hold in our hands as we 're marching along.

Chorus.—Marching along, &o.

4. Through conflicts and trials our crowns we must wLl,

For here wo contend 'gainst temptation and sin.

But one thing assures us, we can not go wrong,

If trusting our Saviour, while marching along.

Chorus.—Marching along, 4a
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Avto, Tkio, on Sitttf-CiiOBfrs.

THE ANGEL'S SOEG.

a ^=^=z^r=^
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1. There 'b a song the an - gels sing, And its notes with rap - turc ring1

, Round the
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throne whose ra-diance fills the heavens above. Shepherds heard the distant strain,Watching
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on Ju - do - a's plain, " Glo - ry be to God, Glo - ry be to God,
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THE ANGEL'S SONG. (Covozurrz

FULL CEoa'JS.
115
fc-Jl,

0-B
Glo - ry bo to God, to men be peace and love." Thro' the earth and thro' the sky, Let tb«
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Repent pp.*
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anthem ev-er fly, "Glory be to God a - gain, Peace on earth, good will to men/
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2. T is a song for children too ;

To the Saviour 't is their clue

;

Let its grateful notes ascend to him again;
J iiia with angels in their 6ong,

And the heavenly strain prolong,
* Glory be to God, good will and peace to

men."
(Thorns.—Through the earth, ttc.

-4 :

3. Soon aronnd that, throne may we
With those happy angels he,

Striking harp3 to strains that nevermore shall

cease :

Mingling love with loftiest praise,

Still the chorus there we Ml raise,

" Glory be to God, to men good will and peace"
Chorus.—Through the earth, <tc.

• For a Concert, a good effect will bo produced by having a choir, out of sight, elnjj the repetition as a recpoJU*



i 1 6l"—One to each J. PILGRIM L'AND.
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tie sol - (Tiers, join in our bani,

the v iic - es, bid-ding us cornel

6ha.ll nev - or know sor - row morn,

March for the kingdom, our promised land,

An - gels, rn-j >ic - ing, wel - come as home:
But, Meat for cv • cr, God's love shall siiare;

^MMlAJ—*—g-i-i— *

—
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Fear - less of dan - ger, on - ward wo r.nm, Jo - sin our lead-er is, soot well be home.
No more shall sad • nesa or sor-row op • press. Come, lit • tie pilgrim band, there we shall rest

Soon we ohull see him in bis blest home, Ev • er still praising him, a • ges to some.

gvg -m-z=z*—jrzj
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CHORUS by smaller Scliolars.

We're a little pilgrim band, Guided by a Saviour's hand, Soon we'll reach our fatherland, No more to roam.



20—Ons to taoh J.

MTords \.y V.w Wn HmrntB, D.D.

LONG-LOVED ZION. 117
CnOIiUS to each Slanta.

I Where Band's droopinsjwillnwsstood, Far from Ions-loved Zion. (We'ro thronging home.
*| We liungour harps, in silent inood, Far from lung-loved Zion.

)

{Great things the Lord has done fur us, Fur from Ion
Our toilsome race is nuar-ly run Far from lot)

we're thronging home,

Wo're thronging home, we're, Sec.

n:

Ilomo to long-loved Zl on, We're thronging home, we're throning home. Homo to long-Iovcd Zl-on.

a^ a =c -»35_ -r
' r=rp<=Lpi=« ~m zz* -r a =azrri.jL_>:

ll:1^3Zi^^t5EE222=Et?H2E^iEl2Zj: IP!!
As streams their mighty torrents pour,

Far from Ioag-lov^d Zion

;

So turn our hearts to thee once more,
Home to long-loved Zion.

We're thronging home, «fcc.

With faces turned for Zion's hill.

Home to long-loved Zion;

Our harps an 1 hearts with rapture thrill,

lloni'1 to Ion ?-loveil Zion.

We're thronging uodoa «fce.

6. We soon shall reach our Father's land,

Home in long-love.l Zion;

Our feet withiu thy gnli-a shall stand,

Homp in long-loved Zion.

We're thronging home, &c
6. Our grateful incense to the skies,

Home in loner-loved Zion ;

Mingled with holv son''? shall rise,

Home in lon^-love'l Zion.

We're thronging home, Ac



118 24—Two to tJie Meaeure. CHILDREN IN HEAVEN.

:5fr—EEq-.^ d zt=>d: -I N enonus.
W. B. B.

I

Around the throne of God in heaven Ten thousand children stand

Cliil-dreu whose sins are all forgiven.

*^&&mM
Ten thousand children stand, )

, A ho - ly, bap-py band,
J

Singing glo - ry,

,
') What brought them to that world above, That beaven so bright and fair, )

""
) "Where all is pence, and joy, and love ? IIow came those children there,

J
Singiug glo - ry,

h+ »—o MTJ=^L_i_^5
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1
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glo - ry, glo - ry, ha.1 - le - lu - jah, Singing glo-ry, glo - ry, glo - ry, hal - 1« - lu-jah.

3. Because the Saviour 6hed his blood.

To wash away our 6in

;

Both in that pure and precious flood,

Behold them white aud clean;

Singing glory, <fec.

4. On earth they sought the Saviour's graee,

On earth they loved his name

;

And now they see his blessed face,

And stand before the Lamb;
Singing glory, Ac



HYMNS TO THE TUNE "CHILDREN IN HEAVEN."

F&AISE OY CHILDREN ACCEPTABLE.

L, Children "fold hosauuas sung

To praise tlie Saviour's name;
We, too, would join our infant song,

To celebrate bis fame.

Siu.;iug glory, glory, glory, hallelujah 1

2. Chief priests an 1 scribes were sore displeased

That children tbua should sing;

But Jesus owned their early praise,

AnJ we our praises bring.

Singing glory, Ac.

8. We bless the Lord for all his gifts,

For life, and food, and friends;

We bless him for the Word of life,

The choicest gift he send3.

Singing glory, <fee.

HEAVENLY BLI3S.

1 Titere is a glorious world of light

Above the starry sky

;

Where saints departed, clothed in white,

Adoro the Lord most high.

Singing glory, glory, glory, hallelujah

!

2. And hark 1 amid the sacred songs

Those heavenly voices raise,

Ten thousand thousand infant tongues

Unite, an 1 perfect praise.

Singing glory, dec.

8- Those a:e tho hymns that we shall know,

If Jesu9 we obey

;

That is the plane where we shall go,

If fjim.l in wisdom's ways.
Singing glory, <kc.

I 19
4. This is the joy -,v« ought to seek,

And make our chief concern ;

For this we conv», from week to week,

To read, and hear, and learn.

Singing glory, Ac.

5. Great God! impress the serious thought
This day on av<iry breast

,

That both the teachers and the taught

May enter into rest.

Singing glory, &c.

EOSANNAS IN THE TESTPLE.

1. When Jesus to the temple enmo,

The voice of praise was beard.

The little children owned his claim,

And in his train appeared.

Singing glory, glory, glory, Lallelujei

2. Hosannas made the temple ring,

For many tongues agi eed ;

Hosanna to the heavenly King,

To David's promised seed.

Singing g!< ry, «fcc.

3. let those scenes be now renewed,

Where children lisp thy praise I

Thou art as gracious and as good

As in the former days.

Singing glory, Ac.

4. Dwell bv thy Spirit in our hearts.

And this will loose our tongues;

The love that heavenly truth imparts

Will animate our songs.

Singing glo>y, 4c.



C.SO 25
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Two fa each Measure.

Tenor ring ivitk Vie Treble.

MEET ME IN HEAVEN. $
V Jf. B. B.1ADB-ET.

«< 8<mi-Chi: T\»w orlcht the day, theJoyful day.When all the pood shall come. And clothrd In robes of white array.Mcet
M 8tmi-Cko.'l'\\M rjaviour's haudsuall wipo their tears,And folded to hisbieust, His lambs shall foel no earthly lear.Bul

Ill their liap-fiy home!
find e • tcr- ual [OaiT.] rest. Oh I meet me In heaven, meot mo ia heaven, Meetwo In heavcn.-whisro well

-N—K-
f
—~ ^—"—a—t—n—' »*—1*

c-ja-ar-g-

'P~oT

2
never part again ; Meot me In heaven, meet me In heaven, Meet me In heaven, Where we'll never part again.

v—^-./-v-

S. Ah ! would you be amons tho blest.

Who walk t:ie polden streets.

Or loan upon the Saviour's breast.
Or worship at his leet I

The- wander not from Jesus Christ,
Nor po the path of gin,

Until you tin. I lite pates of woe,
And there must enter in.

Oh ! meet iuo in heaven, <k*.

3. Tour teachers can not hear to thiak
Thoso little feet shall slido

Upon the dark and dreadful brink
Of ruin's sweeping tide.

Come to the Saviour, little ones,

And with his own dear flock)

Bo 'II hide you when temptatiou cornea,

iafe in the clefted rock.

Oh 1 Bleut ui4 la heaven, io.



I OUGHT TO LOVE MY MOTHER. 121
Written and arranged for the Fourth Ward Mission, under the direction of Rev. W. C. Van Meter

1. I ought to love my mother, She loved me long a - go, There is on wirth no

2. When in my era - die ly-ing, Or on her lov-ing brenft. She gen-tly hueh'd my

*t-4

oth-er

cry-iug,

That ev - er loved mo bo.

And rock'd her babe to rest.

=^i-i-*g^a _ ft—
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When a weak babe much tri-al

When a - uy thing has ailed me,

v=t

?JT3 *>-4^^ii^P^^Pp^P
caused her. nn;l much care ; For me no self- de - ni - al, Nor la - bor did she Bpare.

her I told my grief—Her fond love nev-er fail'd me, In find - ing tsoine re - lief.

i .
4t • JL JL

1M=
.* For balance of words, tee bottom of m* 1M»



123 THE SHIP IN A STORM.

rfcfcfc ±zr"N V-l

j A lit - tie ship WeJ on t'uft sea, It was a pretty Kgbt, )

j It 6ailcd a - 1C4: co pleasantly, And all was caka r.ad bright, j Wlien,lo 1 a storm bo

( And i.'j. utsi 0,ie \rero snrc n-fraid 01" p ;nk - I3g in the deep,

{ 'jf.a hi:*?, was on a pil-low laid. And he was fast a

deep,
|

sleep
; j

Mas-tcr, we per-iah I
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- g;iri to rise, The wind grew loud and strong; Tt blew the clouds across tho skies, It

Master, sa*f I" They cried: their Master heard; He rose, rebuked the wind an J wave, And
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j
blew 'lie waves a-long— Tt

' st
!

.!!':;i them with a word; lie ro

1

>lew the clouds across the sky, Tt blew the waves a-long.

se, rebuked the wind and wave. And stilled them with a word.
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THE SHIP IN A STORM. ( Concluded,) 133
A noble 6hip, our country dear,

Has weathered many u gale

—

Yet now a storm heats so Bove.ro

That many stout hearts quail

;

But One who rides above tho storm
Can save us from all ill

;

We only wait to hear his voice

Commanding " Peace, be still 1"

! 4. O, Jesus! Master ! hour, wo pray,

Remove the chastening rod;

Let not our foes exulting say,

"There is do help in God."

From threat'ning storms preserve our land,

Rebuke the. Minds and waves;
And let us, one united bam..

Rejoice in. God, who saves.
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BALERMA. C M.
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Ascribed to R. Simeon, 8cotlirrid!.
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I. Oh, happj is tho man who nears Instruction's warning voice ; And who celestial wisdom mikes Dis early on • ly choice

H&:
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3. Sho puiile.i the yonns with innuccaeo
In |iif:i.-nn- '« [.Hill? I" iri-ail

;

A crown ••' pi>irj si.t- liuslows

Upon the hoary bead.

P
2. For sho hath treasures center for,

Than east and west nnfolil.

And her rewards more »«ri-ci«>tjs aro
Than aJL their stores of u'uIJ.

Concluding Stanzas to "I OUGHT TO LOVE MY " page V-Y.

What sight is that which, near me,

Makes home a happy place,

And has such power to cheer me ?

it is my mother's face.

What sound is that which ever

Makes my young heart rejoice

With tones that tire me never!

It is my mother's voice.

When she is ill, to tend her

My daily care shall he ;

Such hope as 1 can render

Will al! be joy t i

Though I can ne'er repay Ler
For all her lender eare,

I will honor and obey her.

While God our lives tihall coats



V2-2 t/> the Measure.

TLKNISS.

THAT BEAUTIFUL LAND.

N i

, r 3 Kl_l |VJ &_j M &-,-kJ K,

beau - tl . ful land by faith I see, A land of rest, from sor - row free, The
Ih'iui - ti • ful land, the City of Light, It ne'er has known the shades of night; The
vi • sion I see its streets of gold, Its beau-ti-ful gates I too be • hold. The

heav-en • ty throng ex • rayed iu white. In rap • tnre range the plains of light; And

m^m^E^mm^sm^^m^ms
cnoRus.

hc-j *_ ^MM-V-h^-p-^ r-r-V-rt.

home of the ransomed, bright, and fair, And beau-ti-fnl an-gels too, are there. Will you got Will you got
glo . ry of God. the light of day Hath driven tlie darkness far a -way. Will you pi? Will you got
riv - er nf life, the erys • tal sea. The am-bro-sial fruit of life's fair tree. Wil' you go? Will you go?
la oue harmonious choir they praise Their gUrious Saviour's matchless grace. Will you go ? Will you go?
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beau-ti - ful land with me? Will j^tt go ? Will you go ? Go to that beau-tl • ful land 7
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Word* by Geo. P. Mounts. Esq.
SOLO—TKSDR OR SOVUANO. Maestoso.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION. National Song. f 95
Music by Wm. Is. Suadbuet

*-' n
1. A sons- f

2. What God
1. A song for our ban -ner! tlie watchword re-call Which pave the Re-puh • lie he- sta - tion;

2. What God ia bid in - fi - nito wis-doin designed, Aud armed with his weapon of thun - der,

V - nit - oil we stand, di - vid - od we fa'll It.... mado and preserves us a n:i - tion I

Kut all Iho earth's despots and factions combined. Have the power... to con-quer or sun -der I

«S'v"». r
-^ for fir/i rente. ^__m ;3=3--

-3 *

Tho u - nion of lakes—tho u - nion of lands, The

niuii of States nono can 6ev — The a - nion of hearts—the u - nion of hands, And the

ononis.

of our U - nion for cv - er For ev - cr, for ev - er, for ev - or 1 Tho

'<
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nion of hearts—the u - nion of hands, And the llag of our V - nion for
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133 nubANNAH. Anthem.
2&.—TtB0 to the Measure,

Two Divisions of the School may sing alternately.

jf Da-vid I Ble=3-ed is he thatIIo - &an-nah, Uo - £,an-nah, Ho-san-nah to the Son of Da-vid! Ble=3-ed ia he that

^. tf
—0—1__ —

J

e_

Repeat by 24 Division.
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fiora - eth in the name of the Lord, Lord.

1 2

3

IIo - san - nah in th3

•9 S)
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1 Y in

hi^b-cst, iu the Ligh - est, Ho-san-nah ia the high-est, in the high - est.



5p bg ChznUi.
HOSANNAH. ( Concludes.} 137
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This ia Je - bus, TLis ia Je •
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LA MIRA. C. M. W. B. B.
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2. 1 Inre, In wUtnde, to shed
T1 tear;

Ai ' all his promises to plead,

When Quae but &oi is near.

3. 1 Iotp to rMnk on r">r,n'p5 past,

Mr cnrea and aorrowl all to CSJt

Oa him whoa I adore.
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